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GREAT GURIANOS Once again yau pilot the ul

Classic Coin-Op Action! Great =;""""< halicoptBi, where

Gurianos. supreme warrior ^„ .''^!^8^.. „ .

battles against all the odds, s'^.-J^'ISfStlT^^S^JS

3DC
one BewaretheperilsoftheDwpl Quick

thinking, last action, and mora dian a CATABAlT*
bit of cunning will heneedsd to

rebuild rout crippled submarine,

"'™«S™^°>^

Screenshots are taken from various computer formats.
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computers Ltd.

27/29 High Street
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517479/21874

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST COMPUTER STORE
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NOW AVAILABLE - THE NEW AMIGA RANGE
A500 from £499 + VAT A1000 from £599 + VAT

A2000 from E1095 + VAT

A 1000 S A2000 systems also include free one-year on

PHILIPS 8833 HIGH RES. COLOUR MONfTOR witti stereo sound output ...

DI(3IVIEW2VldeoDlgms«f E169.9S
he A500, A1D00 S A2000

ElBS-Oe- E 119.95
crai«rua=e, "Rie Book E11.9S

GEOS
CBM 64/128 Operating System
Includirvg: Desktop, Geowrite. Geopaint, artd

Desk Accessones, Disc £49.95

GEOFILE
Geos Bas9d Filing System, Disc £37.50

COMMODORE 128 COMPENDIUM PACK
Commodore 128 Computer, C2N Data Recorder,
Musk Maiter Keyboard, Spirit of the Stones,
Jack Attack and International Soccer
Software £269.95

Asoa&Azaoav
TRUE BASIC

AEGIS SONIX-

AMIIGA A500 OFFER
AMIGA A500& PHILIP
COLOUR MONITOR

package Ei95=W E455.00

PAGESETTER - Desktop Publishing

System £J49:«r £109.96

£09,9^- £99.95

FEW ONLY
CommodoneMPSaOl
80 Column Tfaotor Feed Dot Matrix f

Commodore OPS 1101

Daisy Whesi Printer

B infocom Disc Advenlure Games, or

Software Pack B
Quick Srowr Fox Word Processor, Easyfile Database and
Future Finance Planning Package

CITIZEN 120D CBM PRINTER
Higti Quality Dot Matrix Printer

* Near Letter Quality l^ode * 120 cps Draft Print M(
* Frioiion and Tracior Feed * Needs no int—

—

* FullTwo-Year Warranty • 100% C<

CBM64/12a MUSIC EXPANSION SYSTEM
Including Keyboard, Synlhesiser and Software £99.95

COMPOSER/EDITOR SOFTWARE
For Music Expansion System, Tape or Disc ,

,

Bs2-V,in.

IOC MLQ PAINTER
FullyCor ^

Commodore 1571 Doubte-sn;'

Commodore 1901 Colour iviorii'

Philips 64/128 Green Screen M.:.':.-.- .i

Commodore 1541 C Disc Drive

Commodore laSD
Commodore MPS 1000 CBI^/Centror

£249.95
E 239.95

E 339.95

EB9.95
E1B9.95

>leCS4Mi . £t6.

ACTION REPLAY Mk III

TapetoDIsc Back-up Cartridge £29.

NEOS MOUSE
WITW CHEESE SOFTWARE, Tape or Disc .-

mE ARTIST
Advanced Mouse Graphics Package

TROJAN CADMASTER LIGHT PEN
Commodore 64.

Commodore Pius 4/Ct6

PRINTER RIBBON OFFER
I^PSaOl, 802 Ribbons
f^PS 803 &I^PS 1000
I^PS 1101 M.S. Ribbons...

BUY FOUR AI^D GET ONE FREE'

THE EXPERTCARTRIDGE ESM
Tape to Disc Sysiem

FREEZEFRAME4
COMMODORE MPS a03 TRACTOR FEED UNIT

QUICKDISC + 1541 FAST LOAD/UTILITY i

£274.95

PERSONAL CALLERS AND EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME

ALL OFFERS STRICTLY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

ALL PRICES INCLUDEVAT UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED



ISttSIS
sales of Commodore games. I ihe sewers where it would
was particularly shocked, betnng. Point taken?
therefore, to see my aame at the Anyway , I bet the little MC
bottom I feel that your magaiine Piggy couldn't beat my high score

le an apology for printing a on Park Patrol which is 994,020.
lat had a (airly higti And I would like to say shucks
ility of being a hoax to alt those who don't like

Ttie letter was almost certainly Hotsfiots. Better not say anymore
sent tiy a former colleague of coz Mike won't get tils head
mrne who ran a graphics ttirough the door,

company I left, at which point Keep up the good work.
'"

tostallitsbusiness. MISS Joanna Sadler
recently received a good write Coventry

up for nt)y graphics and I assume Sorry can't stup, Mike's weilgeif
that puriie jealously led him lo in the hall.

erforjunk games, when
lesser important companies in the

computer world can produce

excellence for bargain prices

You can try to stop us pirtates

but you will never succeed. I love

ripping off companies

By the way your mag IS

supercool, hut please take note of

Gary Scott's letter of

Peterborough entitled Sid the

Sexist

Ace Pirate It

PS. Can't include address.

And we can't include yar name
eiltier— pulittfe rebel [Read
pn to find out why.

Pirate hoax

re you printed a!

I hope you print this letter as fie

deserves all he gets

Noel Wallace

Wantismtttt.

W I feel that I must protest

about a letter that you printed in

your last issue.

Underthe heading "Whata
Pillock" you printed a letter

supposedly from a Tahir Rashid

.

*

'"-'twasnot

We spoke ta Charles Cecil the-
on

It this and he

confirmeit that Tahir Rashid was
of a smear campaign.

The letter we printed in June
was a hnax. In the future such

letters will either be riiscaided

or printed without name or

address so the people cDncerned

can neither claim notoriety or

cause embarassment to others.

As lor the person responsible tor

this rather pathetic lie, we have

it lor

Nasty
' Up to the April issue

mentioned. Our advice Is to

Chauvinist

V So Gary Scott thinks that

us females haven't learnt to write

3nby

mape ;d Tahir

Rashid Well I can-

fact that he didn't write It all.

1 think it was written by a rival

of ours who's name is [wltneltS).

This is because he's mad at the

factththts-indianaJone!"

got turned down because
load of rubbish . So. out of sour

grapes he wrote the letter to get

Tahir into trouble with his boss a

Paragon Programming who are

work

(mf/je/cf).

They are both iealous of the

fact that their work was turned

down for "Indiana Jones"

because, to put it mildly, a 6-

year-oid could have done belter

wtiereas Tahir's was accepted

because it was very good.

They are also responsible for

other similar acts, among those

include stealing other people's

work for their own.

I hope that this letter is printed.

W I read with surprise a letter

in the July issue of "Commodore
User' concerning the privacy and

. . . chauvinist

Piggy hasn't got If yet. lama
14-year/old computer freak girl,

and as for not being able to write

well. I think this letter proves

they respect their female readers

—then I, and many of my friends

both male and female,
— '"

drop CU like a ton of h

your mi _

impressed at the standard of your
paper, and Sooked forward to

each issue until May when the

letters' sechon housed many
snide and nasty CO

your"readers".(lpi

quotes as I am sure they may not

be for long).

This had been going on for a

little white and 1 had hoped you
would have grov»n out of it by

now. This continued in June's

issue when Ms Sillitoe had the

good sense to complain about
this and withdraw two adverts. All

you replied was that she had no

sense of humour. Well I don't

think you calling a young fad's

dad a diwy is that hilarious just

proving you cant' accept the bare

lat;ts of truth It's a shame as you
used to be a good mag. 8trt no

more shall I buy your pitiful

excuse fo a computer magazine.

J. Cooper
We hope ypu haven't bothered

magaiine.Lonkjtuplntheshop
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Prohibition
W Inyourlasltssyeyou

wrote a note about the Youth
Dangerous Publications List in

Germany and I mubt say I agree

witti Wild Bill

I don t see ttie sense in tne

prohibitinq games like River Raid

FAlconP^lml at emn Silent

Semce But on ttie other hand it s

right to l)an qames hke Besch
Heid Paratrooperor Girls—
they \Aantto haw IM But that s

surely not everyone s opinion is

pt^ So who IS able to decide in the

right way' Me you' I don t

GreQot WQrie

Germany
We think Itiere are liinitstD what

sliouiil be ptoliibiteD Some
programs averste)i the mark, but

most don't

Ms Mole
^P Havlngreadttiepathetic

letter from "Sid the Sexi
"

your plea for more femal

IS surprised that you would
in fact print such unmittigated

driven Surely you receive plenty

readers, without t

to the scrawlings of a semi-

coherent neanderthal pleb, with

tne cranal capacity of;

I will therefore educate Mr
Scott in a few obvious facts:

As to his assumptions of

iileteracy amongst us girls may I

suggest that such juvenile and
'

lie implications are drawn
from complete and utter

ignorance. 1 am a computer
freak— and proud of ill

I, and, undoubtedly, others do
not feel the need to write

grovelling letters to CU or any

other "magazine' '
—

I am sure

the people concerned realise the

ss of their publications,
'

intelligent beings that such

are needed only by perverts

iow-lifes!

I suggest that you

'

the laughing stock otthi

poke, as it has been recognised by before you very rapidly

Knit
^P I have been using ;_

Commodorp for nearly two years

and reading Commodore User for

a year and really enjoy the

coverage given to all aspects of

computing but I have one moan
at the moment and this IS that

there is a Sinclair program and a

program in ttie Amstrad magazine
lor KNITTING but there IS nothing

Irom Commodore programers or

magazines'

My wife enjoys knitting and
would lite to see a program for

knitting as I'm sure that many
wives of othpr male computer

maniacs and female computer

maniacs would like to have such a

program (there must be some
out ttiere in computer iand'l

Harmon Stone

Cttetmsford

Great I ilea. Perhaps we should

put one together on ironing an
•-•-—•-—j at the same time

Haway!
9 I'maie-year-old

Sunderland fanatic writing trom

up here in Durham I am halfway

through my '0' levels and am
writing this letter listening to U2s
The Jo

lirg-Oon

pleading to all software

companies to produce a good

football game How about Andrew

Spencer doing an to; Football II

with extra features like touts,

penalties, sliding tackles etc Will

Kick and Run be converted to the

64?



you about S. Africa.

I knowthat my letter isn't

exactly free of bad fanguage but
don'tthinkthat it should be

encouraged in ttie mag.
Especially by the reviewers. It is

alright for people like me but thir

about the younger kids who buy
the mag.

During the past few monttis I

have noticed that CU has been
"out" late in the shops.

Are there any ditliculties in

deliveries to the Northeast or is

this a national problem? Gould
this be something to do with the

North/South divide?.

Helloto all my friends

especially Michael Neitch. John
Layfield and if Stephen Davison
reads this here is a message for

him: "Show this to Nicola

S. Harris

Brandon.

Durban}.

You should be listening to

Simple Hinds' "Promised You A
Miracle" it you think Sunderiand
are going to be promoted and
West Ham relegated all In one
season. No you don't get your
Issue laterthan anyone else

because you're up Honh. Tills Is

happening aecause of printing

Sizzling

^P I am writing in answer
letters to Hamidun Majid "What a

Star " letter, in April's section. I

think that he must be an absolute

loony if he is worried aboot the

shape of the Superstar logo

Does he not realise that these

games are not labelled 'Screen

Circles" or "Screen Smashes
'

(not even "Screen Sizilfirs"l),

but are known as Screen

STARS!!! So please disregard his

ridiculous request and keep you
logo, as it looks much more
sensible, and more_of a credit to

the game, than a'

Jason Price

Swiz

Capitalism!

W It riWttne somewhat
regarding tfBsnitie comment

ir June ^jitofial aimed at Zzap

pradudig a cassette
" ---

loaf at

producing,
'" '~

'

booklet, y'

price of V(

Itseem^Brentto
you did m^m to increase the

cost becatpyou have pi
'

Agitator
9 I am overjoyed to see that

at last there is a good politically

motivated, left wing mag on the

market that is carried at us
teenagers. I loved the way you
slagged off that South African

nazi b**stard in the April issue

And your review on SDI by that

fascist company Cinemaware,
1 tirst read your mag in April,

and although I don't own a

computer, I buy CU anyway,
because it's a good politically

motivating mag. Vou should be
more outspoken though. And lead

us towards overthrowing this Nail

regime. Introduce a proper
political section, just after readers

letters for instance. You could
rename your mag "Communists
Unite". Keep up the good work!
NNellis

London

Ouch, oh, aarghl Your sarcasm
Is otw! So stinging (comrads).

have been a real

(doreuserfor two years

and enjoy playing games. But I

have discovered that many of the

software houses offering games
are using original arcade screen
shots in their advertising, and not

(mm a Commodore. This is not
ir!

From the ad you should be able

example. Some months
ago I saw an ad for the game
Express Raider in your magaiine.
The screen shots were just

fabulous! I ran immediately to the

shop and bought it. What a

disappointment. It was the worst
rubbish I have ever seen. The

,in'i make graphics were nothing like the

[booltleton arcade shots.

So.myquestioniswhydothe
software houses do this

^ nomas Mo^ Norway
Good point. It seams thata
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UFO spottei;
W Iwasreadin

writing to inform you

til at I find your letters page
extremely amusing with your

quick and witty responses to

letters that you receive, lagr

with you that responding to

letters and criticism properly

would be tar too dull, t found the

issue that contained

responses very funny, especially

"YourDad'sadiwy' reply

• Slagging I

Amiga puts
the squeeze

on C16
^W I am a proud owner of a
+4. 1 used to read all of my
mates CU's until he stopped get-
ting them (don't ask why), so
since December I have been
buying them myseff. In the De-
cember '86 issue there was 28
C64 reviews and only eight CW
+ 4reMiBws. In July19e7 there

was 32 C54 reviews, two Amiga
reviews and oniji one C16/-F4
review! Why? Is the Amiga gra-

dually taking over C1B/+4's bit?

Why don 't you cut down on 64
reviews instead.

Da¥id Taylor

W Whathashappenedtothe
CI 6/-I-4 games market. Once
upon a time you could find plenty

egood, some bad.

But that has ail changed now.
Companies like Elite, Imagine,

Ocean came and went. Mastertro-

W I am writing to tell you I

disgusted you printed ttiat total

utter idiot's letter, Sanjoy Sern in

the June edition.

How does he have the nerve to

say C64sare awful. Could you
please inform this imbecile that

when we purchased our 64s we
wanted a computer not a
calculator which as any owner
knows is all a Speccy can be used
for. He is extremely lucky you
didn 't print his address or I would
put his window through with a
brick. Labour supporter or not.

Oh! By the way your magaiine is

spot on keep rt up (ads!

Msnhew Coyne
Sheffield

Blimey that's a bit strong isn't it!

I thought your review

was rubbish. You slagged it off in

every department. Bill Scolding,

who I thought was a first class

reviewer, lirst said the graphics

were -Uninspired'. I think they

are good for El .99. Then you

said the music was squeaky. Drd

you know Rod Hubbard wrote the

music? I'm sure it could have got
a6or7 overall, and so do most
of my mates!

Cfirls Littler

Pelsall.

West /Midlands.

iua beisauie Hob Hubttard wrate
it dnssn't mean It's

autoiralteally brilliant. As lor

UFO the game. i1 was okay hut
that's as laras it goes.

Mario ain't

a star
W I greatly enjoy reading your
reviews which I study before

buyingagame, but reading

though three reviews in the June
issue, I saw something that quite

stunned me.
Wizbsll and Barbarian had

overall marks of eight each which
gave ttiem a CU screen star each.

I turned a lew pages on and to

my horror I found that 'Mario

Bros" had gained an overall mark
of nine and had NOT been given a

CU Screen Star.

Can you explain this? Please

try. I expect there is a good
explanation for it.

Surely she is being far too

sensitive when all you try to ao is

brighten up people's day a bit.

Just who does Sanjoy Sem
think he/she is? Your magazine
comprises mainly of reviews and
Sanjoy claims to like the gar
so why bother purchase the

magazine at all? I think that

Sanjoy must be vary brave to

heownsaSincfair
machine let alone admit that h/

she uses it (I won't ask what for)

.

If Gai7 Scott has a list of so
many girls , then how come he
"'" '"

magazine?
Is he trying to tell us something?

Ever tried playing Firebird's

Kinetik?] don't think that there is

a control method, it has a mind o"

its own. If there is an alternative

to the standard then

. stick to left, right and fire!

Overall
, the June issue was a

scorcher, shame that the weather

didn't foliow suit eh, . .

THUI^eS UP: Zzap! 64, CU.
Road Runner, Wizball, Kick and
Run,Amiga, Atari ST's, Hot

Shots.

THUMBS DOWN: ::_:::,

Amiga prices, Chris Cousins.

Gary Scott.

nothing. Gremiin Graphics {once
the best C1 6 company) have

gone. And even Anco (producer

theC16/+4

is it over? Will there be a quick

funeral. Then off to play on the

But what finally proved it to me
was your July issue. Where only

one game was reviewed fof the

C16/-I-4, and that was in black

and white, got no screen star and
yet it got nine overall.

Then Play to Win. not one C1

6

poke, yet plenty of C64 pokes (if

you search your postbag you'll

find I've sent in two. e.g. Terra

Nova). Tell me it's not over. At

least for another year!

A. Potter

Tideford

Tliere aren't many C1G games
coming out these days. The hard

truth Is thai the game makers
don't see a future for the baby

Commodore. Their efforts are

gojng Into the 64 and Amiga. CU
will stick wim the C16 far as long

as there are games wf """ "
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CALIFORNIA GAMES -;--"
Hey, catch tMs, it's like those rilly wIM guys
at Epyx have done a groovey new thing, I

mean, like, produced a totally awesome
w product wlitch, y'know, redefines like

ike siwnd yo
ollerBKBtiiig, ai

Me, and all that other stuff you do when
ou're by the ocean, and you just would not
teUeve the sounds, I mean all the greatest
un tracks, like, from the Beachboys and

The sun is shining, the birds are singing,
but all is not well in Jellystone Park. Boo-
Boo has been imprisoned in a secret cave
by a dastardly hunter, and you— Yogi Bear
— are his only hope. In this Piranha game
you have angry mooses and swarms of
bees, irate campers and of course your
arch-enemy, Ranger Smith to find your
furry friend before tlie arrival of Winter,©when, like it or not, youll have to ^ve up
your search and hibernate. Your task it no
Cakewalk, and you'll need to keep your
strength up by ripping off whatever food
you can find — campers' tents are a good

Is it and earthquake? Is it the end of
civilisation as we know it? No, no, you fools,

it's just tiie distant rumbtii^ of an
approaching T.A.N.K. Yup, Ocean have just
announced the fortlicoming release of this

SNK conversion, In whteh you guide your

jungles, ruii

on infantry,

You basJcaHy Mast everything that
only pausing briefly to pk;k
scattered about the place
increased range, energy an
think you're going to like

tlien, we all like tanks a
mention H— Ed.)

and deserts, taking
ltd other tanks,
ling that moves,
k up the totters

«vbich give you



PIIF-UP
When you're a Buzz-person you do get fed
some (airly tall stories. But the background
plot for Reaktor's Pile-Up takes some beat-
ing— it's all about three dimensional chess-
boards, and earth's energy crisis and daring
marUe transport pilots, yea even unto two
pages of closely-typed press r^ease. Read-
ing between the lin««, we think the basic
idea ts for you to guide a little magic carpet
thingy on to the tops of some platform
thingys snd to carefully ptck up an carry off

the different-coloured martile thingys that
you find up there. FinaRy, wittiout letting

the sakl marble thingys touch either the
ground or the sMes of the columns (which
indtfentaily are constantly changing in

height) you have to transport tliem b»ck to
the "transformer station" thingy. So now
you all know.

Steaming its way towards you from Bite,

I

At least until Hie much-publicised real-life

shoot-first-ask-<|uestions^ter antics of
Bernard Goetz, New York's most famous
vigilante was Paul Kersey, the revenge-
Irant hero of the Deatfiwfeli movies, piayed
by he-who-cannot-smlle himseif, Charles
Bronson. In Gremlin's Deaihwish III, due
out HMs montii, you play Kersey and your
mission Is, armed (only) with Magnum,
shotgun, machine gun and rocket launcher,
to clear the streets of any creeps and
dlrtbalis who may be lurking out there,
ready to prey upon the innocent citizens of
The Bj^ppte.

across, and you can use it to zap bricks as
well as to hit the ball. And In fact you don't
even have to hit the ball at a«— Itll bounce
off your own protective layer of bricks,
which line the foot of the screen. Until, that
is. the ball knocks a particular brick from
the top layer which, instead of disintegrat-
ing, breaks a gap in your protective rr-reaks a gap in you

ten youll have to m
't fall through the gi

hrae a life if it does — you see?" Ei



CHA
Welcome la the r«¥attipBdcliariBp^»,Hmr»youVba
able to refer to tttefale* ofeveifthing from S4 arcade
games toadvwturea, wliMstgetting ttte bent/fitotour
reader's eoin-upcltartand tfieCVre^ewors'play list.

Ifyou have a cliart, stupM, non-computer ftaaedor
ottiertriae whydon'tyou send it to us.

2 FOWGitaTGUIB

8 TBtMNOVl

ADVENTURE CHART

1 4 Killed Until Dead

4 NE Shadows at Mordor Melbourne House

S 3 Sydney Attair

10 HE Lord of the R

K KIKSTiUIT2

19 oiiEJunua

NE CUnCOUTBt

15 OLYMPIC SPECTACUUUt



REVIEWERS
CHOICE

Here's playing.ide to what the I

Ken McMahon ._., ..

Eugene Lacey: Zynaps, Road Runne r{d\sk), Rastan
Saga Mike Pattenden: LastNinja, Wizball, Double
Dragon Nick Kelly: Wizball, Flying Shark, Double
Dragon. Ferdy Hamilton: Star Paws, Renegade
(arcade). Barbarian Bohdan Buciak: / Ball, The
Inheritance, Last Ninja Ken McMahon's worst

1

)

Snap Dragon
2) Convoy Raider
3) Autoduel

CHART
CHAl

What a relief! The 64 cliarts are
beginning to look respectable
again. Out gees the dismal
Enduro Racer ousted by the

The Last Ninia,cuirent»y
ojrtse.lingeveryth,nge.sehve.o

Just below conies the ottier

iE^rK."Lti="'
through the dross and the
cheapos ck^ng up the charts.
Not to knock the quality budget

r cheapo of the
gomes of the UK

^KikStart2-oi

ij^Mj^
COIN-OP

1. OUTRUN
2. ROADRUNNER
3. PACLAND
4. GAUNTLETII
5. INDIANA

JONES AND
THE
TEMPLE OF
DOOM

„-Jier — send your top give
join-ops of the minute to COIN OP CHART, COMMOD-
ORE USER, PRIORY COURT, 30-32 FARRINGDON
LANE, LONDON ECIR 3AI). If your chart happens to
coincide with the average top five, you will win
yaurseH one of our coveted T<Shlrts.

month looks set to challenge for
ttie top positions. The only top
quality game. Defender of the
Crown will have its sales
inhibited by its soleavailabHIty
on disk, whilst Road Runner's
k>ading problems will rapidly

the sleuthing games are making
a strong showing with US Gokt's
Killed Until Dead aiKl

InfQgrames' The Sydney Affair.

Look out soon for GufW of
Thieves now avalbble on the 64.
CI 6 Gamers have little to

smile about at the moment.
Their chart is hmking
increasingly stagnant— the only
ray of hope (yet to register) is



Aclivision ars planning to release phenorrenol success in the US
the game in October to coincide wilti wHot PrsdalorgmssBi and
the film's UK premiefe, and are extraofdinaryJ12 million— in

ctearty hoping that their spin-off wili its first Ihreedays on general tel Cwmbran Archon

AMIGA-PAINT
THROWN IN

If you're an ArcAonfan, and you
happen to be In or near Cwmbran
on August 22, you should

seriousfy consider entering the

In order to prwnole sales ot tSie

announced that In tutun a tree

DtLuxe Paint wll I be given away
with each ASOO sold. This paint

and graptiics package Inini

Electronic Aits normally retails at

£79 plus VAT, and has achieved

world-wide sates to around S0% of

those already in possession o(

Amigas.

"The superb creatwe graphics

possible wth Deluxe Paintmake an

unbeatable introduclion to the

Amiga's capabililies." says Tom hiart

of Commodore.

And, according to Electronic Arts'

Mark Lewis, "the power to dra* and

paml in any 32 clours at onoe out o(

the Amiga's 4096 colours and create

straight lines, smooth curees. shapes

and texUires simply by moving and
clicking a rnouse has to be seen to be

Arrhoii-iles competing lor one of llie

splendilefous prizes conlributed by,

among others, Electronic Arts. And
lof another, all ptoceeds of the day's

fun and games will go to LATCH, the

children's cancer and leukiemia

research charity. The entrance lee

for competitors is a pIMting £1 .50 and

entries should be sefit to Soft Centre,

30 The Parade, Cwmbran Town
Centre. Gwenl. before August 21

USA vs UK
ARCADE WARS

entry into the wacky world o(

arcade gameswm their recently-

announced Arcadia label,

Mastertronic have decided to

stage a coin-op championship

between teams from the USA and
the UK.

Even as we wnle, heats are

furiously being organised, and of

course tttere will be a crack CI; team
competing Those teams I hal

successfully negotiate the heats ml I

get to play the US national arcade

game champmns at the PCW show
in September Watctt Biis space

Digital integration
Sim Extravaganza
Dtgllal Integration have just In their y^TF (Advanced Taclical

announced not one hut three Fighter) sim. you'll be asked to do
simulations that we can expect to much the same thingts, but this time

J see on the stiop shelves before at Ihe controls of the low-flying and
the year is out virtually undetectable Lockheed YF-

Mosieagerfy awaited will probably 22A.

bethe F-W Combat Pilolsim In this And if you ha^en lobeoneof
youiibeinvitedto'ussaccmplex those mild-mannered soulswhohke
payioad of avionics 10 search, locate a simulation, but get queasy when
and destroy targets irrespective of near warplanes. you may well be
weather conditions' and to control interested in Dig Int 's Boljsleigh.
' a vanety o( modem weapon ly wtiich recrales the Itinlls and spills of

includmgAIMSidewinderand Ihalpopular Winter Oiympicsevent,

AMf^AAJd missiles, AGM Marenck offering lo Ihe gamer ' an unnvalled

Iaserguictedbomt^and30mm (eelin3ofsp6edandconenng"«^ile

cannontosumveandwm'The eompelingon both WoidCup and
simulation is based closely upon the Olympic trails

actual characterishM and

capabilities of the General Oynamics

F-t6, the compact multiiole fighter

used by Ihe USAF and other allied air



• Buzz

Smith
I L;

Survey ^^

survey on the way young people

some of your non-coraputer-

owninginatesthinkthisway.On

- S^ the other hand, you are generally

flb.*: oonslderedlobebrainy— hya
-i-"^ i whopplngBBliotthoseunliJcky

,^^B
!

folknotinpossessionofalm ~~

The survey, ca id out tv martlet

fiffts of peopie betweeri the3^ of

eighl and fifteen have a computer at

home, and halt this Bgute reveal

that they lilffid using tfieirs "a lot".

This figure apparently approximates

wilh the number o( peopie who said

they really enjoy listening to

SLA NE
Fans I* 2000Utmi in mrlicular of Slalne TIk Barfbarian

WD ha golig Into CMKuMont at the nam thai Mutech «re
to i«iuM una IwMd ipon the Mhenbirvt of the Ineble
CctticirarTior.

FM-lht ttna peopla ia On imtvene who don't joiow,

Slahw h I rather cxcilibia inl tiary violant uiclent Briign

lilhtor who WMi4atithe hnd ii tha CMtikuiv of hte dwiif
MaiMl Ukka d«ytagdiwm ud lajthliiS aha IhM bKUR
Mi aaily uuitad witk And wban ha lat raaf *i«>y, bt liai
lata ant flf hti tanMW "HviMpaHM", a plHnoinaiMH widch

a«toh%war^ha^opk«iagfIaa«".
Taaialconwsum Into thtir fold, Maitech ira|Mt«

nnqr fh« ituaalRg Stahw T-aMrla, which haartha
ppnHMMa iaiaiMi "I'm WMvad", to Iha fir»l the CV

a (tnuwtad SaxM, to SMne ComiM,
Canmodare thar, Pri«nr Court, 30-32 Fairingdon Ui»,—™EClR3«lt,

for those who enjoy reading

difference between the nu mher of

computerHowners in the top socio-

economic grouping [65%) and the

bottMnone(49%)isnotthal

raartied. More significant than

income grouping seems to be sex—
a significantly smaller percentage of

girls ftan boys use computers

regularly. Come on girls, get with it!

Rnallif, the survey also throws up

attitudes of young people s parents

to computers— despite both the

widely acknowledged importance ol

computers in present and future

society and young people's own high

level of interest in home computers,

only 18% ol parertts surveyed

xnsidered that ^was very important

that their chitdrenshoutd use

computers, whereas 71 % felt very

strorvgly that fteir offspring should

read tracks. Makes you think, eh?

COCONUT CAPERS
A bulky package containing one slightly squishy
Bounty bar has just tended on our desk— this is

Gremlin's way of letting us know that Jack The
Nipper, that misbehaved litUe tyke, is about to
embatlc upon another adventure. This time our
bsMiappied hero is loose in the jungle, with his
enraged father in hot pursuit. Jack swings about
the ropes, escapes from marauding natives or,
alternatively, kibs coconuts at them (hence the ,

Bounty bar, wethinks) avoids lion traps, evades
crocodiles, and generally makes an infernal
nuisance of himself— his mum must have
forgotten the baby wet ones again!

IniemationalKarsle. Light Force and

Shockway Raider (rem FTL,

Cascade's Ace, and Into tiie Eagle s

Nesttiom Pandora— and, as an

added bonus, a previously

U:
your wall left when you finally

coukjn't face staring at your oM Sicko

Simpo Yuknik pin-up amy longer?

Well, 10 celelMte their new
whodunnit for the 64, Argus Softare

have produced some charming

poster of Tfte Detective. Anyone

wishing to posses one of these

addresse<t envelope lo "Detective"

Poster, inlef-Mediates Ltd., 2 South

Block, The Mailings: Riverside Way,

Sawbridgeworth. Herts CMet 9PG.

U:
Fans of Maria Whittakar- and many
others, nodoubl- will be thrilled to

her that Palais are soon to release

an Amiga version ol their

swordfighbng smash. So now you'll

be abte to get an even clearer

infinitely more graphic view of that

charming decapitation feature, and of

the lair yana watching the contest

from her gilded cage. Now you'll be
able to the hear thai dash ol steal

agarnst steel and the hkleous cackle

of the undertaker-mwister in stereo.

Yes. all these things will be yours-
provided you've got an Amiga, and
El 4.99 to spare.

U:
Grovel Apologies to a rather mifled

Microprose we were horrified to read

that A;/o(Jt«iwas going to cost a

stupendously outrageous thirty quid.

The real price should beet 9.99.



BRANDED DISKETTES.
LOWEST PRICE.
GUARANTEED.

unbrarded praducts fo

Mfd\^k comes in two 51

a sturdy caidboard box,

Mydisk high-quality disi

^...

514" Double Sried/Ooubic Density 48 Ipi

5V' Double SKied/QusdCtrKity96^i
5V'H^Enei»16Mb
aVDoubPeSidHinSlpi

5W Dwjbte Sided /QifflJOeiBity 96 tpi

3'//' Doublf Sided 135lp,

.^pe.
tr.sf'

Si:i
1 BXOfJJdiSte

^r^rr^xr"' "y-" ^--^-^^^^-^

fe r> MudklfllmK

Farley Hall. London Ro,

Binfield, Bracknell

BerlshireRG12 5EU
Telephone 0344 863681
Fax 0344 863999
Telex 849999 NETNYN G j

2 for 1 lifetime guarantee.
If a Mydisit diskette fails in use, for as long as you use it ^

Mydlsk will replace it with two disks Understandably, w
cannot guarantee damage resulting from misuse, nor can

le re^onsibility for consequential damage.

Royal Mail

13 pack (up to 4 boxes) £3.00. Each additional 4 boxes £3.00.

27 pack {up to 3 boxes) £3.00. Each additional 3 boxes £3.00.

Securicor 1 3 pack = aeOgm. 27 pack - 750 gm.
0-25kg £5.50 25-50ke £9.50
50kg+ Free Delivery.

(For next am delivfciy please add additional £3.50 per 25kg.)

Recorded Delivery D Securicor D arr deliveiy

Price £

Name/Company

,

disks wi

Type of Computef System _

Freepost (RG1475)

Bracknell

Berkshire

R012 1 BR

#
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Gremlin /

/Pfic^/ ^/Price:/ / price and buy the marketing

/——
. -T-/ / manaoer anew car'. ,

J/ £9^.99 jCaSS / Tobef/rtoGremli/fle.Bc

T m.4jit^St* // isagoodgameandWfiilstitd

/ £14.99 disk / Werenoigtifromifspradec

I I 7 tojustiygcingoutandlAyin!

/ ,11/ secontftiiT^amund.ifyaumi

/ // / ^ / //o.t*e,iZ..™.svc.c

feet on the backgi^unds

sh not as q u ic^y ail d accu rate ly a s

in^ugh and tiles witif e)(cfama|fon you can, an/oonfect^th these/
marks on win you ertra poinR. / means drastic ahergf ioss, or lArse
uest 10 n rfi arks afe less / sti II, instant death— fortu nately you

*aigtitforward, if theytum into a are endowedivtth fivebalis- at
"-

-| face wh^n you lanj^in least to beg/rath. You'll need

ndowei^ith five balls— at

to beg/mth. You'll need

i 9Pe of JIfty too. For the first

>otj|/(fensand

ig/tysame
ist pJ|fsiM|ly

/For the benefit of!hole whi dor't ball/ith a fiw saeontfwaggle on / Sfiy'n/t?'ae7ause"ldW/l finish it!'

haveaE«ewhatrmfilking,al/it /th/joyMick. Sr*n bombs can Im /Vha/oyquw.3W,bla6d?IUfow /
jfryselfincliffiedlftuDeerandfle- t^r/ly/igonsomeoJfhaJites.and ihe/are/mecheatmod/itsays/ /
JBofinderafe a tPt, wflll'odljou i^oumN5tcdfect16of1h|getB so on the'stan screen. The* '



64/128*
Price:

£9.99/disk
£14.99/dtsk

The start of Level /—

would have expeaed Wile

E Coyote and the Road

Runner to have made a

speedier appearance but it appears

that even the quicliest things in the

Ariiona desert slow down a bit

I Ru

Nice one- Rofld Runner sends on ACMS truck

careering towords Wile E Coyote.

reservation. The loadins system. We effectively

7«'"^*f ,="J
S'™/^,

are talking multi-loads of who can hold a loystick Mn alv<ays

extraordinary tediousness, begin tiie game on level I. So-

Anyone who has played this there s me, ^s"^™^^ '"*=_,,
popular coin-op will know about ttie computer room yellmg Beep Beep

rncrediblygeneroosgiftof ashon doing ^V best.o annoy cr.vo^

cut to Level II fight smack bang at Ad mar as the game loads. Up it^

thebeginning of the game- This COmes a nd I d art stra I ght th rough





64/128
Software

i Projects
Price:

£5.95/disk

If» a taify grIHIn. ^T

Screen Scene I
MISSILE LAUNCHER: Captain Rover I
may not be exactly Rem bo, but

what's to stop him having a bit of

liartJware and showin' ihem Griffins

that even pooches can tie ruthlesss.

SPACE EXPLOSIVE . A VKeapon that

VTOuld give any blood thirsty sadist a

kick. Just press fire and out comes
your explosive ItJt. We it until the

bird's in range and press fire to blov*

itinto little bitty pieces.

MAHEFI TRANSPORTER; Choose
this and Rover will be beamed to his

laser gun by Scotty!

GALACTIC BURGER' Yes,

McDonalds is so popular yoj can

Behind youl Ifa a tasty grIHIt

burfler in space, and it will boost

not the most spectacular looking

smjtMm
Long,

long way away from our

galaxy. There IS a galaxy

which 15 the home for a rare

species of bird Ttiis bird is the 'tasty

space gnffin' This birdwas in fact.

aformofcuffeticy

Anastly little bunch of alien

vii 1 1 ans decided that th ey would try

their hand at extortion and flood the

market with tasty space griffins by

breeding them on a griffm stud

farm. Stafleet Command (that's the

good guys] decided to send in

Captain Neil Armstrong (of moon
fame) to kill all the fake birdies and

so bnng [he economy back to its

senses again, but the stupid Stafleet

computer strewed up [Probsblya

specfram I— Erf ) a nd becko ned

captainRoverPavustrongtoaidthe

mission You take the role of this not

so dynamic dawg and only you can

save the economy'

The game begins on the planet's

surface Rover must search the

surface for supplies dropped down
by stafleet's ships. These are needed

to enable Rover wriih his seemingly

crueltaskofkiiimg the griffins

The supplies help m different

vifays Here IS a run down of what

youcanexpecttofmdandwhatyou

can expect them to do.

AMI GRAVITY PAD A pair of space

age roller skates these Th ay really

lelyou hang loose'

ROCKET This IS fun Forget tunning

about and blistering your poor little

paws, get in one of these C5's on
- andbeairbourne i

weapon in Rover's artillery, but

definitely one of ttie most effective

MINING LAMP You will need this to

BONUS PUZZLE Anyone who
played Split Personalities will enjoy

this one, I lumbled picture o( Rover

you must re-arrange for bonus

game which you will need travel to

and fro from These are the planet

surface, the mines which you must

go down to find more supplies but

mainly 10 fmdammoforthelaser
wihich as I am about to tell you is the

key of the game
The laser screen is where you will

find SIX of the twenty birds you must
kill. It consists ofa laser in the

foreground and some of the griffins

peacefully munching sway The
laser at the nght trajettory blows

these away like sitting ducks Eight

more birds are to he found scattered

about the eight levels of the mines,

and SIX roaming the planet surface

This game IS good Exciting

gameplay, pretty graphics, and

some great Sir Hubbard toons'

Software Projects are dark horses

they stay quiet for long penods of

lime but then they smack you right

on the nose with a game like ihis —
and It's only six tjuid'
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NEW AM
NOW OTHER HOME COM

Amiga 500 is here.

With a mind-blowing array of

features and capabilities.

And ajC499- price ticket

(ex VAT), hundreds of pounds less

than anyone could have predicted,

"... a miracle of compression . .

."

writes Popular Computing Weekly*
".

. .h all adds up to a formidable

system which is clearly better than

anything else at the priced

This elegant little machine
takes family computing into new
dimensions of creativity', excitement

and productivity.

It outruns and outguns office

PCs a.s a business multi-tasker,

performing a deskful of different

jobs simultaneously, at over 7 million

steps per second in realtime.

So otherhome computers may
not be the only machines it consigns

to the toy cupboard.

AMAZING SCIENCE FACT!

Amiga is used by Disney,

Universal and other Hollwood
studios for its dazzling 3D graphics

manipulation and animation powers.

A sophisticated high-speed

graphics processor called a blitter

chip transforms images in realtime.

You can paint the screen with

more than 4,000 colours. Create and
modify designs and effects as you

like, with pin-sharp resolution.

You command an almost

limitless workshopful of smnning
professional graphics capabilities.

With an optional Genlock

interface, you can capture images

off videotape. Manipulate and mLx

Uncludes DeluxePamt from Electronic Arts worth £79+ VAT! (Excludes ijioniior orTVmodii

C MMOIfflflE BJSINESS MACHINES IDKI llffl. CQMMOOOBE HOUSE, TtlESWITCHSACK. GABDNEB mm. MAIOENHM], BEFIKSHIRE SLB

them with graphics.Then re-transfer

them to videotape!

This means you can produce

spectacular special effects like those

created by Amiga computers for

Channel 4's Chart Show and the

American TV science fiction series

Amazing Stories.

YOUAINT HEARD NOTHING YET!

Concealed within the sleek '

.^miga shape, there is also

a pro-quality sound synthesiser and i

four-track stereo sound system. !

Driven by another powerful

and unique custom chip, it can

synthesise musical instruments and

JM. TELEPHONE: (06281 T70D8fl. TEtEX. 84605? C8HUKLB.



AGA500.
APUTERS ARE JUST TOYS.

sound effects.

An optional digitiser allows

you to take onboard real sounds.

Mix and modiiy the two. Translate

your compositions from keyboard

to sheet music. Play them back

through the monitor's speaker or

your hi-fi.

•Popular CompMmgWeeiii.ll-liSUy 19S7. 'PirsomlCempacr m.

AMIMIS A IBADtMABK OF COMMODDflE-AMIM INC, O Ml COMMODOBE BU

Your Amiga can also

synthesise the human voice.

It can speak back anything

te on the keyboard.

So this is one computer

that can not only word process with

faultless professionalism, and

incorporate superlative graphics into

the text, it can also read the text back

GAMESMANSHIP
ANDWORKMANSHIP.'

The new Amiga 500, in

fact, dumbfounds its competitors

Graphics, stereo sound, mulii

windowing, mulii screens, 512K to

1Mb R.\j\i (expandable by an

incredible 8 further megabytes

externally**}, S'//' internal disk drive

with 880K of mass memory,

4 unique dedicated chips plus the

16/32 -bit power and 7.14MHz speed

of its central processor, communica-

tions and vast expansion potential

all add up to a computer of

immense professional capability.

Yet the same technology

allo%vs theAmiga 500 to play games

so mind bending that only full-

scale arcade machines

have been able to play

them until now.

AND AMIGA MEANS
'FRIEND'!

However many of the

Amiga's extraordinary talents you

find yourself using, they will all be

beautifully simple and natural.

You will be totally at home
in the friendly and effortless Amiga

environment, where everything

happens by windows, icons, mouse

and pulldown menus.

And the Amiga 500 simplifies

life in another way too.

There is now no comparable

home computer. At any price.

Try die astonishing new
Amiga 500 at your nearest

Commodore Amiga dealer.

And discoverwhy Personal

Computer Worlds, having tested the

graphics performance ofAmiga's

latest and most powerful rival,

concluded "...Amiga still reigns

supreme.."

Commodore



t's tike the reoDid industry^fs the

man m charged the pmgiamming,
Gay Braoey. There's serimis music and

Ihe charts, iliare's cull staff and [here's

Can Ocean kick ass
with Renegade? We
sent CU's very own
street fighting man,
Mike Pattenden, up
to face the
Manchester Reds.
Did he get out alive

Ifn was iBirly iBomriieii I walied

B out otMancheaeiKqcadily station.

.'jThe' suniraa bumirg Eercelyiiiths

skyand ihe sweat stung my eyes as I

wafted dom the hilL !l was the Idiai of

day that oould tan a packed city into a

powder keg. A short squai figure

hbcked my path as I turned the oonier.

•You Mike itoendonr
Teah. want to make someihia' of it?"

"TouTlbewantin'atoMgsde

pieviei^

'Srigta."

Get in.'

Ocean's Paul Patteraonwlisksme

through the mean sBset! to the Owan
hiiieout wiydmm on the notorkxis East

Side, rm usheied into 9 small room.

Two guys are siftingdown at a tabte,

One of them is well dressed, sacde,

snak^fcin shoes uidQ»enchr
aftershave. He's their lawyer, I Bgurei

Hieoewkxitelikeherip.

apait withMs le«Ui and loituies little

PWpy dogs and kittens for kicks. I

thtowawfldguesalhathe'stheOuef JtaJreyfaiiBs."

The lawyer smiles a sUmey smile.

"We need w gel a few things BHai^
keiorBWElet you see this."

1 figurerm in lor the third degree

with these sleesslialls.

Ton hacks gotta underatand a few

things about ourbuama^' begs the

h seems the boize at Ocean are a

little cheesed at ihe cynical sniping ot

us hacta at some of their piodnas. A
particular reiiew (in another mag) has

niggled them more than they care to

admit. Ajoarno oilidsed them lot

releasmgoM arcade games Sko
nonte/fbiig with Ihe tart comment t
suppose wsH be wealing Dares next".

At first I thought this was justiEed

indjgnadofi at the suggestion any of
them wotiki be seen dead in a pair ot

swishie!, htlnn it's the to that

someons had the tenteiity to slag a

•What people out there donl

understand is thai oft^ wehave lo lake

these games as part of a larger deal If



• Preview I

Car ls«th9 game now pkHM'
"Suiebutldsiiuihavealook

iiound SOTBOfto otherpraieds mre
working on.

rm mtroduced lo the piogrammet

Thjsjuaianliietoe' hewhiris

around, eyes wide mpaiBc A bne(

icmghconveisitjiiisitluiatlastask.

nnaUy I dm ushered inio Stevon

knew It I raise my eyes skywardsm

It mms mil thai the proiect wasbema
pui togslhet ouiade ont; [« the

piogranunei to repon back ihst ihey

could only haveM the game. Em cue

prognminei and Its back Kisaatch.

WbdiBillabnrfasammitoanefor ^L Uw«IO»«H€k«<»mnth».„bw.

i^HTINu mAN
WeVe put m some screen shots bom

the &iiand 10 sin joi an idea of Ills

''n\ laierievekliiliyedthisnir

b

one hack -mat a prenew-hungiymob
oCieadera. So whal did I gM?

Well Hie scieen shim fou see are a

mock-up of the Bra level saice

ahhough most oi ihe scrolling routines

are done akjiig with much of the

coding, graphics, as ewir, come laler.

PunhejTOore, Wahid isn'tmad keen on
the diaracteis. He thinks ihey need

ledrawing. So do I- iheyre a bit on

the blocky side. Nor do I know why
some of Ihe guys have lund green

wisliEs you saikiiif Xkjod hBk, pqnk,"

and lelb you "You're neit kid'. Far far

Beanngm mind lire problems you're thecoiOTe,l!Uppoeebotilvn»ldbe

leadaboulnilhiliHifJiuiinerleiiquiie nice one day ifwe could ha?e these

aboatl)ekjidingsysieni.itippe«ni MetoudieB. Perhaps on die Jteuga

thatheaamewillbeijitwopaitslQi
—' "

'

meoioiy letsons, but Iam assuted liui

ii win loaxl aotomalically, I c(»iiull my
dKlionirvo(Boflspeak,UieredoeBn"l everythiiigintheiiiattlegmerigbi

seemtobeaneMiy(orilus.Sowell down to tlie finale where Mr K (the

have to 01191 them, otherwised have to Henegidn'smme) gees omside to meet
up-daieii his gidMend. (They embrace andhis
The intention is lo have aH llie moves hand drops teherously.) You'Ealsoget

in iJierc bii the throw. These, like in the a minor embellishmenl- instead o(

coin-op, will be accessed using keys on stars a iittle pile of blood forms round
the Commodore, although you won'l Lhe "dead" pimks. •J
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Quartet
CA/1 9n I

fthera IS any justification for all women arBttieonescalledinto

• Screen Scene I

metallic connection Robotic or alii

64/128 1;;^^

Activision ''==t"<=v«^

£14.95/disk
LEE With his wido beamgun Lee likei ^i.i=.i "un-u

shows those aliens just what he 15
^o compiete alevslyou must find

' alsoimprejsmgMaryi thekey wfiichisalwayshDokedio

I fin htfiRTjnn hs^fiity ^^^^
'
^3" ^ ^^V iTionster Voij must

^,^
shootthekeymonsterwhalseemsa

mm The a

lookssin^plyn..!!,

hghtjump-suit, bi

by Lee and Ills gu

I

JOE The fastest It luvtrr

also in Mary's eyes the nunmesi ou

IS she fast enough to stay with him'-

The first thing you must decide is

which of the tough team you wish tc

Level I, and all's welil

play two players Once all this trivial

ivbbish IS settled then you end a

two players] are beamed down to

the complex

second loui-|Oystick con sole

I will probably get an ear roasting

ham many a gamer for admitting

that 1 thought this was as good as

G«t the jet-pack and P^ss^Mafif" screen in

,

fly wfwraver you ?^ P'=J'*'= '= 9'™" '^'«

Oulckieettheksy.

completion flonnsesareiankBd—
whoevergetsthekeythroughthe

Bxitgets the highest bonus
Ttie Quarter arcade layout was so

successful probably because the

sprites were of mammoth sizeunlike

those in Gauntlet and the view was
also a more comprehensible side

view Two months ago I told you
how Anivision managed to botch up"

' 1 perfectly good

lofmatFOns which can be hopped on Endmo flsi

andoffTheplatformsaren'tinany

weyanecessitytousesodon'tfret Do
this game has no real platform game OK,
elemenl about It Theplayermust thati

(ump around unhl he getsa jet pack
which makes things a great deal fact \t\M
easier, enabling you to dodge and
shoot at the aliens in your path

The aliens are a bit too frequent

onthe screen for my liking There

are doors in the background where Playable, that is,

the creatu res abuiou sly live, as they httle siow move me'nt an d f I rckeiing

flood out of them after you Calling Still for the sheer hell of ttaving a

thealiens'creatureswasprobabty gameofQusrtefinyourown
notthenghtchoiceofword,theyafe bedroom ilswnrthacocklei
not living tttings in any sense, and Fardy Hamilti



• Screen Scene I

Ms?f 1
L^tmrnU

^^^Hm
^^^^^^m^H^^^H

i^t^i^MMISMg
Tha plonist tinkles the Ivories wti list Stan ai

Ollla wander aim lastly.

No joy In the Mapi Room in th

uam^um



DEFENDER, i.*;,

tfeCROWNlili

64/128
Mindscape

Price: £14.95
(disk only)

miga Iti

. ,
ofWalesbyGloucssterwhichpullB

jtionarvCinemawareto inseuengoldpiecesamonth It may
jce a totally amazing 9arne, net sound much, but when you're

jne stumbling bItKit, it was far running out ol armies, Sevan gold

ly to complete The 64 version sovs is useful ackers

lh IS in complete contrast when A lol o( things can happen during

les to difficulty and playabilrty one game turn, the best being a

obabty one of t>ie only times disiress call from a Sanon maiden.

he Mis one up on the Amiga So if you've got an IQ greater than a

all ol you who don't yel know jellyfish, you'll go and rescue her

Cinemawareis, itisthestateof After the usual r
"

on (or 4 erives from

ttie game a distinctive feel, as ypu
rush off rescuing Sanon maidens

The rough plot to Defendens that

the Normans now occupy rnost of

the south of Britain, Hrith the Saxons
in the north. But the Saxon King has

to the throne the Saxon kingdom is

in disarray All this is told to you by

Robin of Locksley (that's flobin

Hood to you) wtio appears on one o(

many neat hi-res screens

To start the game though, you

must select one of ihe lout Saxor

barons wlh weird names like Wilfred

andWolfnc.Thecomputervfill

assign you a starting castle wtiich

more often than not i!
- " -

Adversaries square up foot of the stairs

tolove.Nowrthisisoneofthebest off! Afterthat you get a distance

grsphicsequencesinthegame.You viewofthebedroomwindowin
getathree-quanerscreenhigh v^hich,thefigurescometogethBr

piccie of you silhouetted against and slart snogging! Ooher, sounds
vr.!ur fire in your bedroom, then on a bit rude. State-of-the-art

nove closer, then the picture When you attack an enemy castle

diangesto a large picture of the you get the familiar castle graphics

.y->-nsn blinking (?].'Then another with aviewof yourtroopsandtheir
drnqe, this time a rear view of her, catapuh in the foreground. As on the
(! guess what? All her clothes fall Amiga version, you can blast down



jIllll^lyH

far more enioyable evenwiththe

graphic differences

Although available on disk only

I II slill quote that age old corny lire

It s worth getting a disk drive to get

Defender— itstotallybrilliantand

one of the best games to date on the

64 Itsdeep absorbing addictive

andamanng Intact itsthegame

your dnvewas made for

Robin of Locksley warms himssif by the fire - but
t wtio ii his visitor

tlie wall with boulders, but yog can cometofletheron the joust,

also launcti a disease bomb over In I shouldn't rsa I ly dwell too much
the Commodore version. Fire on cofnparisons with the Amiga
bombs can be thrown over as well to version as really technically thei« is

demoralise end occasionally kill the no comparison, But though I don't

soldiers in the enemy castle, like to say it, I found the 64 version

The toufnament is still there as

well, and to put it blatantly it's

wicked, and apart from some colour Like oil recent cliche ^
changes, is just like the Amiga games there is a fair ^^

" in, especially when the horses maiden to roscue
~

L
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Yee hah ! Take that ye varmint

Pakowpakow.Wellhawdy
pardners. This heie Mount! a

Mick's Deathfide stinks worsi than a

beUauntieMickthetaibbv

ie, who's 3 riding the oi' iron

se (now I liked thsti known as th!

MOUNTIE MICK'S

DEATHRIDE
cariymg a cargo of gold. The
lowdown McClusky gang have got it

intotheirheadsthattheywouidlike

to be big and famous, and so are

'temtin' to pinch gold.

They rekon'd withoul our intrepid

themwithhislnj5tySmFth&

Wesson. A problem with the ol'

S&W IS It's ammo economy is

almost lero.vKhichsimplymeBns

Mick is in big trouble. With an ampty
gun what's out hero gonna do? Hit

the suicide key and get dead where
he stands? Risk the desperados and
find some more ammo? Or use his

guls' Nomr Mick really has got guts,

all he ^as ta do IS jump on one of

themtheretaddiesandtheyendup

fiatterthan a pancake But the

McCluskvs'ain'tgonnatakeitlyin'

do«rn, oh no, they'll try to bun^ Mick

undera hail of bullets or biovf him

64/128
Reactor (Arioiasoft)

Price: £4.99
carTi3ge,v^itbl^ickblas(in'

happened to find lyin' around, Mrck

may also fall prey to some other

eviislikeexpressmooses.tripupin

the darkness of a tunnel, choke on a

gasleak,orjus' plain fall off the

train. Sounds like hi n don't it? If this

IS alltoo much for poor oI'Mick try

out the light weight body armour

Ithat's a cheat mode dummyl which

makestheMountiebulIetproof

Ctho'itdon't make him m(

If'nynureachthefrontofthetrainin

you can hop on to a cart

the tram happens to be

pushin'along,thenyoucan

FIFTH
QUADRANT
64/128
Bubble Bus
Price: £9.95

The crew of the good ship

Orion have put themselves

into Sustained Low Energy

Expenditure Process or S.L.E.E.P

while they journey to the Hercules

Clustertomapit.Speakingofsleep

you play this game. And why'' Is it

amajingly cool graphics? Utterly

awesome FX? A profusion of pure

addiaivness?Well, no more like

anguish at having paid out a tenner

Anyways, while the crew are in

S L.E.E.P. the Zimen board the sh

lOooo er sound! a bit rude I and

take over the ships on board

computers and reprogrammedth
in an alien language. Who can sai

the crew' Who can destroy the

Zimen? Who can save me? The ci

ofthis game are:

SI09: Ship'scaptain and pilot, hf

has a specialised Compu-
Brain, Ibrt like mine taally} _

.

Slog also has a complex, he's

slowing up, and he knows it.

Plot: Ship'snavigator.Brilliantat

any soft of calculation. Plays

4-D chess with the ship's

computer, hates losing Inow
that sounds like me),

Kntrt: Ship's engineer, knovre every

Zecometreoftheship, Hasa

ihennanlsins from

Withthesefourhumbledroids
Bodd: NowBoddismy youhavetofreelheshipfrom

favourite, I used to watch thegraspoftheevilZimen,who

tliecaftoonyouknow. eitherhaveapopulationof
ThaZintMi: Strange mechanical several thousand million on the

origins are shrouded in ill rapidly develops intoa



f

rfisonly would surt a game fi^

on B. The re a re a total of n i ne train s, senior. What surpriss

each one a brl longer than the though, the sound wi
previous, but just as easy. Epaakin' M.U.S.I.C. I wasn't en

ofeasyj'veonfyhadthegamefora for a tune that I could
couple of days and I kin gat ta level 7 on the toilet which re

already. thirty seconds.

be an understate ment, thflv a re re p rese nts bad va I ue
appallingly tad, so bad in fact they Mi iifcii^l'

Graphics left overs from Wizards Lair.

must have killed huntireds of the

pesky blighters on my travels

around the ship but to what

avail? One of the droids starts off

locked up in a prison, another

starts with no energv.and then

the Zimen rnoye so fast you're

energy whines down and then

It's good night wherever robots

hang-out. Yawn svillei

It appears to me that Bubble

Bus must still be living off the

royalties from StsrQuske and

this should do nothing to

64/128
^

The Power House
Price: £1.99/cass

Sqi|
ism trouble Hewasonce

a happy mutant bird but that

now he's in big trouble.

His only chance of survival is to

coile!,t I he pieces of the Ener Tree

th jl will give him everlasting life!

Unfortunately these pieces are

scaHered'.hrDughoutthecntter

packed caverns of Pyipapa

There are sii pieces of the Ener

Tteetocoiiectwhichmustbe

plenty to do before yc

those giddy heights of achievement

First you must survive That may oddlefoodle fruit and depensa-

^ ^tr^oj

the caverns are packed with energy time to work out what you need to

sapping, flying "thingies" that dram do to get a pass that will open the

your energy at an alarming rate Vou doors that lead to more caverns,

can shoot these with your more thingies and the pieces of the

'sptorger" but there are so many of Ener Tree,

themthatit'sbesttokeepmoving ThegameistoughiNot because it

and make sure you avoid any requires a gnsat deal of thought or

contactwiththecavemwaiisas atrategytosolVBbutquictfire

they're just as deadly, reactions and dogged detenrinalion

To add to your troubles parts of are necessary to survive the Ihingy

the cavern are shut off with energy onslaughi long enough to oollect the

sapping doors. These aren't going to pieces and complete the game,

hold you up for long since scattered Really though, it isn't worth the



# Screen Scene I

j^^ Zynaps — derivative blasting but fun.

powBrful than ttie last. The easiest to float around exacilv where
type are the plain oi' boring space you want to fly.

craft, all it talies is a bit of chuga But what can you equip your craft

chuga, bang bang and voila, one with? Well, first you have to collec;

frazzled alien sfluatJ. Next are those an energy podXolte enough ant) a

scourges of Ihe gound, installations, weapon vyill|mailht, keep fire

they can he bombed or shot, hut pressed aniffl^JBTjni Hasti and
they spend most of their life living in the next ei^HORHIfcollect wil;

cracks where you can't hit them. activate the i«af|M--
Atlheendofeach chapter you get Pulse laMmSnMVare ideal for

the Command Ships. These are not meanie mashing, and can be up-
easier, no siree. they fire homing graded four times.

bullets at yoti and generally whiz; Plasma Sombs: Like the missile a
around a lot. One small CO '

'

' Chunky grnphies, chunky sound.

Zynaps
64/128
Price:

/£^95(disk) ^ZZIIZZ
book, with tfirea episodes each di-

Al last, a good garriei Did I say vided into four chapters The game they gel bored quite easily and ha.f mothc.ship and •hm^ tc .ourselt :|-

a good game' Well its a begins with our hero escaping from a tendency to blow themselves up tiagiS this is what you need alm.w
great game So, K its not an alien space station in his Scot Now motherships are lust like their nuaranteed tu -lear Tiost commdi -

overiyoriginal, "Collect the pod and pian Fighter The poor guy th
'

i^ i c i = guaranieen lu jear Tiost common

selectabetterweapon",butit's''- »-'—"'-i - ---

Its wicked Its fah. Its Zynaps
Z^nsps IS the shool 'em up o

te™«s mrim L Z'LZT ^rT' ' T'°l ""T.
"""'^ "' ****^='«^' '^ *=" *^^''^ '^•" '«" Unfortunately for diehard Defvfiems$is While not as technically can equip his ship with weapons times larger than ordinary der fans there are none of the irad

ha^'some^eTornnw'n^r^^hl' ^"f^^^^^P'^f f^S^^ P^^^
«"i; command ships Then you have licnal smart bombs They.e a .

h\ rT... "
^i T.^^"^'"

fielp him reach the alien base and meatball lookalike asteroids and »-- — '
-

which fit the mood of the game then ifstime for the final conflict other bits of space debris who ,

perfPctly There are plenty of blast- Trying to stop you are five diffe- although they know that space is i

ing noises which are perfect for the rent types pf^hens each one more infinitely big, still think ,t s great fun

IIS way through hoardslu ua.™ 1.11 way lurougn noaras 01 like their hnle buddies, the Seeker missiles These are nif,
alien nasties dodging asteroids and command ships Ihey are exceed they'll got for almost anything i

homing missiles until he finally mgly difficult to kill The only ma|or screen and kill them Just like that
reaches a nearby planet wtiere he difference is that they're about ten Unfortunately for diehard Dek-
can equip his ship with weapons times lamer than nrH.na™ rf=r (>„,,!,.,.».„ . .!.-.._ J
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chokingLTheEarthoniancni
^^^^^^ - pastel in your mai

/ £ § f M^ chokingLTheEart

ImytAermtim
*'^' **«» ^ of all out interstellar war, this

Code Masters. ,i-!'™'h^'''^'=f^^*i™Tho

_ battle-cruiSBis and war machines

Price! I Sf6 positioned in preparation fof one

-i,», mother of a big ha rny.

£ 1.99/CaSS I m.ai attempt to save a strategic

Thunderbolt- I POSHion, an Earthonian Battle
^

onother hole In the I ^"''^' ™»= ^"^^ °" ''V a Proicmy n

timecontlnium. | 'Stinger" [trysaying thai With a fruit

advanced than the olher. so the war

was deadlocked until both sides

simultaneouslv discovered the

Chronoclasm Bomb. It wcas soon

discovered that the bomb could i

Europe, and asa result dragged

fighting machines from past and

future, including you, into a huge

rock over a strange tech nicol our

landscape, huge monoliths stand

SCI waiting for your bi fighter !o

agreed never to

lutfour. Both sides rested as hostile. If your time

learingshegintofluctualeyoumust

and immediately. Slov»ly the effect

No one ever admitted to using this of the bomb will subside and you

weapon, and in the confusion no will be returned to a time zone close

one could find out who used it. The to your own The only protection



• Screen Scene I

life puts you back to the beginning

Dfthatlevalandvourion'tgettiiree

more lives whenever you coniplete

a level— you need 25,000 points to

Meanest of aii the nasties is the

Chinese dragon, which appears

irregulariyandwon'tletyoijescaFhe

jnity" button the spacebar will

> soon as is appears and lieep

asting until it's had enough ant

i up the ghost By the way;

gnashing teeth, gyrating hoola

hoops, form alion flying Eanatogen

pills etc. They're all pretty ggod.

Graphics a re com petent but n ot

your bhfighter has is a limited

supply of energy bombs which VKill

dastroyanythingonthe screen fora

short amount of time Idon't ask me
howyougettioldofthem).

When I saw the screen shots on

the inlay I thought to myself. Ah
goody a tyricfumcum-fme Prfot

clone. Wrong' It is of course a

Psicaslm clone with a Time Pihl

plot Someoflhelaterstagesare

very Undiumesque, without the

thrills Itisafastgame.butvery

dated now even at budget price The

sound IS weak, although nice in

places. If you want a laugh (Code

MastersmustVewantedWlyoucan
read the back of the inlay where it

says, 10 quote, "Probably the best

I'Xor.p

sick bag vicar, sounds like a larger

All that remains to be said IS thank

you muni, dad, Eugene and Mike
and thank you very much Mr

Table football on th« Commie? We'll hove marbles next.

Budgie 3rahbii4,.lroiiiu.L-[:undinthe between two players on thesame

QnfturavA reaith.ng rod. As this is exactly what true tableaoriware when a player scores, there's one football experts do all the time, theyCA/100 oftfiose digital flashes across the won't be able to show you up here.

X . *^^ screen, together with a quick burst There can be no arguments and

Price! °* '^''^"=- "f*"^ s™f^ sequence is eventual broken noses atjout

.CI OO/aohs probablythe liveliest thing about spinnmgtherods NeithercanyotiA X •99/Ca5$ this game Since there are eight score an ace smash goal from the

Thapeoplewho programed l^aHs per game, you haveeighl backwith yourgoalie, you |ust can't

thisgamemusthaveknov»n opporturatiesforfever-pitch htttheballhardenough.

somebody whose friend once eratemeni So as not to end on a sour note, I'll

played table football- but had a What makes this version of table mention thai the angles and
bad memory So they've produced a football so naff? Well, I won't say it's deflections play realistically, the

game that's slow, lacking in skill and slow but my bus pass expired before players themselves look graphically

about as rivetting as a Wimbledon 'he ball reached the penalty area solid and there's a reasonable

rain commentary The ball moves slowly, the players rendering o( that great Watney's

Apartlromthatminorproblem, flicklheballslowlyandtherotfs classic'RollouttheBarrel'.Addto

the presentation is very good The "ftove up and down slowly Since that the fact that most of the (un is

screen display depicts the table from *'s accounts for all the moving derived from the hwo-ptayer setup

above the same view that you'd get pais, it's pretty slow going and you have a game that's

playing the real thing Sotoadda What's good a bout thisgame^ reasonable at £1 99 HadHbeenQ
touch of realism, why not play with ""ell, there is no way nf trapping and I d hate felt rioued off

your telly lying on its back holding the ball, and dnbbiing it

Thisisajoystickcontrolledtwo-

player game Each player has I
controlovertheregulationfourrods I
of players two sets o( th ree strikers, I
hvodefendersandagoalie Therob I

ofpiaversnearestthebaiiis

activated as you play, but there's n

attempt to SImu late the h ectic



NU£

s.nm
Watch the shadowy

, figure In the '^W Bohdm waters his

• Screen Scene |
Firebiivl ^'"' ^^^^^ "^ ^^' pq^""*" ^' ^^^ '^^'^

^ rm *l Hassan has a weapon ot his own

90ttW3re t° Vick up It looks like a cucuirber

O**/ A£0 ammation proves il to be a umbfella

PrirA" - 'tiis guy IS weird

__ ^iT"^**" The (mal and most imponant

£7.95/CaSS member of the group, Nev^dd h>m-

* 1 *> Oe /<!» Lr ^^"' 1^ P"^''^'^ "P "I" ^^ 'if*' screen.

X>X^.99/aiSK No dodgy armaments fof him, he

on'tbflfooled.Mysteryofthe »Don't I

Nile

theb
n Smith aniiWess

the boringtype-m text sense, Allihishashappenedalreadyan
IIS IS real Adventure Grab your we're slill m the city scene Accord-
ith helmet, fly swatter and ing to the blurb, there's fighting and
localms because v»e'te going to adventuring to be done m the de-

iysterious and exotic Egypt sen, in a military base, against the

Your quest is to find the Jewel of pyramids and even on (he top of a

jxor, the gteatesi of Egypt's ttea- tram These boys have certainly

jies, which the evil Abu-Sahl Iboo, done their research

hiss) IS tn^ing to hand over to South The programmers have charitably
* ..!! n .._jj pfm,|(jg(j 3 .jgyg position' feature

cence This tasl should be right up When you've
-:r street, or kasbah, because you you re gi

Nevada Smith the great adven- you to st

turer wrth a lousy spoof nanne Vou This is a

are helped by Janet a sultry red has a ns

head from Milwai

iltry bttj and a<

illed Al HdSidn

That soundtj t

irios go Bu

to belly dancp bu

Jiitish Delight taste b

er has to be ter Sadly there is no music dun _

id you're not told play and sound effeLts are prer,

B There expb
So you start as Janet hopping

om balcony to balcony picking up whenever you v«alk This baffles me
,

iry Why is everyone in this game wear
look to me like exploding mg tap dancing shoes'

moneybags She lobs Ihese at va Firebird is pretty keen o

gun toting gi
- " -' - '

edstothenen
[ s more moneybag lobbing to Spanish programmers who by al

accounts are showring muchos
an mdkes his entry on the promeez I second that They ve pro

nd tags on behind you, duced a lively game thats big
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Hi »)« rtoht hands theyre worlds of tremendous excitement, action and skill.
in ttie wrong hands they'll turn Into mind blowtng, nerve shattering

padcag«s of plaver destnietioti. YOu-n have to Judge for yourself If you ve
oot the confidence and ability to take on such a challenge.
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# Screen Scene
|

- probably couldn't get

lot fof the spectator to do, other than

watcli the things float from one side

ofthe Atlantic to the other.

So you have to inven! soi

How about an eagle then. This eagfe

here. So far we've got two competi-

tors with a balloon and an eagle ach,

Each player has control of their

respective eagle which must do ev-

erything in its power to keep the

defending your halloon "°^because the extra weic

Chtdlenge

nightime nap will cost you a lot of

fuel, so keep them to a minimurn.

I' you gpt ho'ed w'th keep'ng you'

own balloon in the air and on course

It
says here Now is yout chance

to participate m 1387 s most ex-

citing record breaking eyent —
the first ever successful crossing o'

the Atlantic ocean by hot-air be!

loon Wasn't that |ust a tesnsy'

ureeny bit presumptious? Still,

Virgin have jumped ttie marf! by

rouple of weeks its better thaj

being twelve months late __ _

wpre with Virgin Atlantic Chaliens

lactuaiij It npver appeared)

what do you suppose
ne>[t'Brar he Baltic

Virgin bi

This IS a two player game voiic

challenge a friend to a quick ra b. or chilly and after a while voij'«ill start the Atlantx

play against the computer Tl» to lose height, The only thing you t

whose name escapes me for the to warm up again and you can relax hundred foot long Matey boy or

moment because hes only a real A word on eagle stamina What whatever he's calling them Mind
baiionist and not A Famous Person with m this flapping around they get you get a hole in one of those and
with lots of money to spend on knackered pretty quickly and have to you re really m trouble

whacky Ideas perch on top ofthe balloon for a bit " "'



# Screen Scene I

Graphically neat, Exolan ts a toughle. Wait for the real Gryzor from Oceon,

64/128
Hewson
Price:

£8.95/cass
£12.95/disk

-L.I—

1

% "V Aour mission, Jmn, should you exit on the upper level, grab some the esoskeleton it gets murderous i'

Y decide to accept it, is this, kill ammo, leap to the next ledge you complete a level with the

I everything which moves and and so on and so on, for screen after protection of the ewskeleton you're

I this, kill ammo, leaptothe next ledge youcomplete a level with thi

iryihing virhich moves and and so on and so on, for screen after protection of the exq skeleton you're

hlowaparteverythingwhicti screen. awardedmuctiopoints.buiasthisis
doesn't It's high ly unlikely th at you'll see qu its impossi b le do n t even bot he

r

Yep, there's no pussy-footing with all 125screens, and rfyou do, that considering it

fxoton.nospunousplotand you'll think that they're worth the Despite the colourful landscape
burbling prose to wade through blood, svKeat and blisters I've and the immediate attraction of

before you g el to [he action Hewson actu ally p layed th rough th e lot, tola I ly gratu no us viole nee, f(oton is

diopyoustraigblmit down there thanks to an infinite lives cheat, and a stupidly difficult and dreary

among the alien gun emplacements, can assure you thatthe mirture is addition to shoot 'em up arcade

minefields, forcefields and blobs, pretty much the same throughout— games Tfie absence of any van ety

witfi 125 screens of mayhem ahead identical backgrounds, identical in the obstacles and enemies to be
ofyou.andnmemeagrelivesin obstacles.identicalaliensand defeated.andtherepetitiousnature
wtilch to do It identical action. Even the difficulty of the skills which are required,

Allyou'vegottohelpyouisa level is the same— le., diabolical

hand-held blaster, useful for picking Ttie one, slight, variation to this t

off the mobile blobs and missiles, monotonous formula occurs around
and a bad, packgrefiade launcher the tenth screen of each level, where c ,

for desiroymo armoured Lonstructs a pink chamber is located If used Imagina's^rmy Moves, which
and obstacles flmmoforDoth of correctly this Iransfere your humble featuredsevendifferentcombat
these IS sptinlled throughout ttie foot-soldiet into a foot-soldier with scenarous, and |oysHck control

plavmqarea.soyou needn't worry knobson, encased in a hyper-alloy 6foton is one of Hewson's most
too much about running short Your exoskeleton which supposedly disappointing games for a long

stingy ration 0^ lives Fs, on the ottter rendersyou immune to most of the time and one which even
stuff you encounter, especially committed thugs and headbangers

mines and pneumatic hammers would do well to avoid

Atthis point the action tends to

hot up anyway, so that even inside Bill Scoiding

lives to be found in the game, and

nnlyabonuslifeawardedatthe

completionofeach2B-5Creen level

Gameplay IS more than

reminiscent of Commando-in-space

games like Giyjor and Scldier of

tigftrYoumovefromlefttoright

through each screen, using split-

second timing and an itchytngger-

finger Duckto avoid the bullets, skip

over the landmine, lob a grenade al

the racket, jump into the teleport,
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sFrench colony of

Dahomey, and seduclion and

subtBrfuge in the Savannah , .

.

Passengers on the IVmri clearly has

a story sIsghtJy more complex than

the usual junk we gel from most

software publishers.

Based very closely in plot and

Bourgeon, rt follows the adventures

of Isabeau.an ISth century French

girl of noble rank, who travels the

globe In search of the proof wt)ich

will restore hfr lost fortunes.

cursor to select the pnrtrarts of the

characters, and then read their

thoughts and speech in the text

window, choosing between

necessary. For the narrative to

proceed as il should, you must gei

the right people saying and doing

the right things at the fight time

There isn't much skill In allthis.

ttre plot might develop in i

adult orientated graphic novel.

4/128 Prif^* £Q Q^t/naCC Itsandmbitiousundenaking and direction butmoreoftenthannot
T'*^** rnCe. ai».3J3/CaSS ,nf,,rtthennmBonlvrovfir=s™il thert.slon.iB memlvtwt^nmes

64i
Infogrames

confusingly— mmidflowwithlsa

andMarvsdranraticrescueofHoel askedThewrongactionmightbe
Isa s Breton lover from the ship fatal (as whan Francois attacks the

where he is imprisoned by the leopardl or only irrelevant las when
British From here the story the lecherous Viaroux decides

progresses haphajdrdly as Isa and whether he will bed one or both of

her companions board a smuggler s the heroines)

shipto France IMary giving birth to a More infuriating is when selecting

child en routel, and after a brief the wrong course of action causes
sojourn in the town of Nourmoutier an entire sirce of the plot to be

they eventually travel to the fortress overlooked— although you re

ofJudamFrenchWest Africa un aware ofitatthetime

There amongst the depraved Fortunately you can start earh

Europeans and the unfortunate episode again if you feel things are

slaves an aged missionary tioltts getting out of hand and when
thesecrettolsasmystenousand youresatisftedyoucanthansave
colourful past (hat episode In this way bytruland
There s a fair amount of danger error you can eventually complete

andsuspensealongtheway and ttie narrative It s a bit lik^- s'lLkmg

certainlyrathermore undressing thepagesofadismemberedtook
than we usually find in computer back in the correct order and i: |ust

software BothlsaandMaty thetwo asenciting

heroines areresourcefulladies Mostofthetimetheplotis many

predicaments isto unbutton their

hlouies In this way they cunningly

catch their enemies with their pants

down Thisis of course nolessthai

you d expect from any game based

on a French comic strip

Infogrames programmers have

struggled gallantly with the

awesome task of squeeitng all this

onto a computer screen Each

characters popping up and

disappearing from chapter

chapter What happened tc

Grenouille who vows shei

leave Hoelsside?Wherei< Marys

are laid over ttiis somehmes
rapidly, in an attempt to relainti

spirit of a comic stnp

bonking Francois inttie hushes'

And who s looking after Marys
ludicrously named baby wtiile all

this IS going on'

Your understanding of events isn t

helped by a clumsy tran-^ldtion from

the French whirb is impenetrable

and often hilarious as when the

West African slave tells Isa Here

skingiseverything he had heard



^r/^k/ZM^
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"TW":"m^[^
News on Sunday ran a non story about tha ^^ But tha truth is the graphics disguise the gome's

cocked everything up," Im replies: SheuariDusctiarac

"Somhat?" finictvicon-accessl.andyou'vegot

;whenone-eyed a packagewhicli promises ahellofa

smator, excited at the loi more than il delivers. Ail it really

raspectofsomehankv-pankywilli succeedsindoingismskingyouask

lafy.announcesthathewillwam ¥ourseth"Wl!y3mlsquintitiaatthis

himseif up hy jumping up and down, travesty of a comic strip when I'd be

God knows vuhat the originai French better off reading the book itself?"

was, but i bet it wrasn't that! As that quaint 18th-century pidgin

Add to this an instfuaionitianual Engiish phrase puts it, Infogrames

irrciinestowardsgibberish, tiavecockedeverythingup.
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# Screen Scene I

KICKSTART

Mastertronic
64/128
Price: £1.99

It

IS a long, long time since tl

otigmal Kik Start first pedtili

onto our 64s Now after a (o(

painful wait, we fiave no, nol

tantlem but another sequel ai

thankfully at ttie same cfieap pm

IB game is

the side and scrolls horimntally

from left to fig fit. You must guide

VOUf rider safely and quickly across

all the obstacles using the controls

to brake, speed up wheelie, and
jump a perfect combination should
' ' ' i winning

'

The ol differer

For the TV less among us, the

original Kik Stan was clearly in-

spired by a BBC2 programme of the

you may have guessed by now it is a

hiking programme, as is the game
lalttiough it doesn't have Peter Pur-

vis commentating)

Biking IS not really the precise

word to use. Scrambling I believe (S

correct biker's terminology for those

craiy suckers, who leap over ramps
and basically just don't giue a flying

damn about getting hurt Well now
lor the second time, you can be the

categories There

ing ones that must be jumped over.

such as the picnic tables and little

holes in the ground There are the

jumps — big, (sorry, understate-

ment'! collosal ramps which you

must burn up, and gather enojgh
speed to reach the other side and

the safety of terra lirma These arc

completed without the aid of a

E3:

There

ir) Eddie Kii

decided to play either against

computer or against a good ct

then you re off >

There are two sweens in

two ramps, and you must decide is hardly any difference from th{

which one to spring on in order to first Xik Stirt l\lot sol Apart from cle down
"

land successfully Then there IS my being (aster graphically prettier Without trying to sound tot

most hated type of obstacle, the smoother, having better sound, up- like a dog with a whopping.
S L ..0...W ones These are dtlfe- dated obstacles, and far more brand new butcher's bone, I

rent types of obstacles such as courses, there is a construction liit cannot put this game down I

gates, logs, and brickwork that you Yet, tt is easy to operate and even long I do not often stick 1

musi go over at a snail's pace in easier to ride on I had such a game for such a long period i

" ' ' lacing the computer on a but this will join the land
„j J _.^,_

ji^pi^ mvmcibles together wil

! order to complete them suocessful-

! ly They make me pufcei

, There isone little quirt so far You
have probably noticed that in my icon controlled, you simply work and topossiWe Mission,

I explanation o( the game so far tf-— ' ^ - -

1 the likes of \d
nal Tennis X
High praise ^
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FIND STRANGE AND EXCITING NEW WORLDS
. then blast them topie'ces!
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BRIDE OF
Frankenstein
64/128
Ariolasoft

Price:

£8.95/cass

%
hormone-free offai foi her belove

Now.frora that simple storylinf

you would probably expect this t(

be the usual frenetic scramble

through chambers, crypts and

top up your energy, ar

ad right

This little gothic numbar from

Ariolasoft has got absolutely

nothing to do with CRL's

atmospheric and stomach-churning

ft-anJrenjfem, and aven less to do
with Mary Shelley Itdoesnteven

have any resemblance 10 the

wonderful I935horior flick of the

Unusually for computat games,

you control a female character, in

this case a dumpy Scandinavian

wench with strapping arms and a

waddle She s probably called Irma.

She'sgotthehotsforFrankenstein,

the monster who's waiting at the top

ofthetowerwhilethelightning

Before Gerta and Frankie lan get it

on, there's the minor problem of the

lattar'smissing organs. These

include lungs, liver, kidkneys, heart

e got the predictable

colourful and chunky graphics,

quamt and largish sprites, and aboui

sixty flip- screens of pseudo 3D

locations Dotted about the place is;

spade for digging up cothns (n the

gra,(eydrd a pick axe for smashing

open the torn bi in the crypts, a

the castle, so that v^hen you exit

you'll find you've suddenly got a

short cut to the room with the

lantern, passing on the way the pink

key which unlocks the distant

chamber wrhere the pick-axe is.

Digging amongst the tombstones

reveals kidneys, liver and lungs in

abundance, though some of it looks

decidedly dodgy. I've got a nasty

feeling that the heart and all-

important brain can only be

extracted from the living, shackled

pnsoners in the dungeons

Bride offrankensSsm is aimed

fairly and squarely at area deslers

who seem to en|oy this sort of

t mindless but mildly entertaining

drivel hscompe'entlyand

lually irritating and

oftenfatalchangeofvlewpoint

every time Gretel goes through a

door. But the game's difficulty all

hinges on one feature that for ma

you right back to the beginning for a

new game. Vou don't even get a

percentage score for your trouble.

And so playing Sfideo^

Frankenstein boils down to

performing the same actions again

and again and again. That's not

challenging. That'sjustboring.

^ Ms Frankenstein could do witti o djet of Ryveta and

there vrauldn t be much of a game,

asGretaspandsmostofhertime

plodding back end forth picking up

anddroppmgYalesbecauseshecan

only carry one at a time

The game is only marginally

redeemed by one unusual feature.

Entering one location, referred to as

Tfie Sanctuary in the instructions,

affecte the immediete geography of



• Screen Scene I

completeandtheliajardSYOu'ue

demolished on the way.

OnreyouVesortedoutthe

peculiar notion o( a race trace in

three dimensions— and I'm not

even gomg to attempt to describe it

— you shoNid be zipping and
zapping away iike mad, taking care

to repfenisit fire-power by hitting the

ammo dumps, and keeping an eye

out for the black skimmer

continuaily.soyou never knom

the left or right, until his sinister

Life on the outside edge of the

doughnut is tough, as obstacles nriii

suddenly COme shooting oyer the

horizon at you, whereas on the

nside edge you get to see them iong

DEAmiN^R
laveiiing endlessty around an missile-slung roadster yirho's c

enormousdoughnutdoesn't getyou.AndthefourIa
"

Bxactiysoundlltr"-

That's about It really. A siunmngiy

simple game with spartan graphics.
^ •-

igerBason actually

resting between bouts, thare'sa

toeithersideofyouaswellas

the one you're on

Thepomtofall this, in case you

by now, is to stay

3 the 50s classic

s, and which

probablyhas Eddie Cochran
spinning in his grave and
contemplating legal action.

File under 'interesting' and take it

outoccasionallytowhileaviraythose

lM««Srons
-trtTe far faturfgeu|«<fr kicks,

-«in deathof^ry - though there's

rhrtrjMKfiof the latter as far as 1 can

You'reoneauch moron, and

alive as long as pos

up a high score for

ibie. notching

ach circuit you

amy ahefnoons.

Bill Scolding

Graphic

Sound

Touohnsss

Vcttue

:::;;7
" ' • M

^^^^^^^^^^^H



ENTER THEWORLDOF

BradefbundSoftuiafe

ApHt. CBH 64;1ZS. IHH £44,98 Awl!.At»l.CBM64/I!8. IBM £39.99 AW1.CBMM128 £19.99 Apple, Miri.CBM 6*128, IBM£ 1 1.99

^ And bring your computer to life! ^
Broderbund mB6 7AX MM13SSM88,



COMPUTER
REPAIRS

Midcomm Internattonal Limited is a company
that specialises in computer repairs and can
offer you the following 5 Star service -

Repairs carried out to manufacturers
requirements using the most up to date
diagnostic equipment available

Modern customised workshops
^j- 4 Hour soak test on each repair

^ All repairs guaranteed

For a fast efficient reliable and professional
service cal witfi or send your computer
together with a bnef description of fault to

If computer sent by mail please insure it at

Post Office

Concept also for sales of Amiga A2 000 &
Amiga A500

MIDCOMM INTERNATIONAL LTD
UnitF

Birch Industrial Estate
Whittle Lane, Birch, Heywood

Lanes OLIO 2RB
Idb Tel: 0706 625166

ME6ASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS
MAIL ORDER ONLY

MEGASAVE o^i, cu ^3
rland Street, Victoria. London SWiV 4J)(

STRATEGIC PLUS SOnWARE
PO BOX S
HAMPTON STR^IGIC
MIDOtiSEX TWI 2 3XA P"^

Commodore 64/1 28

Die wrrn Tirsr orci9r/
Inclusrvo Qf VAT & P/P



mkCR^snkPS
ALLTITLESOFSOFTWARE 15%OFFRRP
FOR ALL COMMODORE MACHINES

£229.95 BRIDE OF FfWNXENSTEiN
MAGIC MONITDR LEAD

£799 VIC 2G UHf MODULATOR

MPSIOOO PAINTER
AMSTflAO DMP2000 PRINTER

SPECIAL OFFER
ia<11 C DISC DRIVE NORMALLY

£199.95 FOR C64/C12B

ONLY £187^0

ooLPniNDOse^

E£199
C3T50

"^''^•<'-'''=ll*J

£32 95 CBMMTACOflDEfl

TRWIAL PJRSUIT

2B DISC DRIVE'PRINTEflCABLE

^19 95 SEIKO WRIST TERMINAL

£199 MJNIX SPEEDKING JOtSnCK

iLEDisc JH^'^^f'^m OveiMuciutonien: Full price ihw
^ur r vi^c - CU-TJi OFF Hhih ynriH £20 Mid £1 ODL uri II rjHJwr cxrlww xiul Iiph Uw
OPEN SIX DAYS ZSrdnfBdMQn ^^ZZT^^J^

i-».^» ttenBi<wO«ladilt10.l)0 mHalmiliicesmiDlxta.

HOTLINE 051-691 2008
S 13a ^^ A :^is

LOOK FOR
THE PLAIN
PACK...

THATPACKS
TWO PLANES!

from 'Double Phantom"

1 as seen on Micro Live' TV]

Runs on singlew linked C64'a

(Link cable vouSier with program)

£9.95 Turbo Cassette C64

£11.95 Disc C64

Localty, or direct, first class post free.

h5r 0903 776000*?^
OR CHEQUEfl».0. TO P.O. BOX 66

EAST PRESTON WEST SUSSEX iN16ZTX

0©C1Oi SOFT ^MULATIDMS



SSI (US Gold)
64/128

Price:
£19.99/disk
£14.99/cass

O yo u'fe rea dy f r the campaig n

game Then you'll need lo read your

intelligence folder on the Poestli oil
"' "*"} map to mate sure

B24IS.

ngarymc

strategygamesandsotheemphasis J
of the game lies m the planrang and

the strategy to ensure Itiat you not

only complete one mission but also
'" enough planes capable of

1
flying th.

Don't expect Microprose quality gtii

Consequently the graphics are crude concentrate on your route and
— It's certainty not another Gunship bombing run

but they are functional B24 also Each mission begins with a

assumes that you know howtofly a briefing giving you details o(your
plane (most squadron leaders do I) target, formation altitude and

-"'--has simplified these
^-

, . . ..

leaving you to

ill knov(ho»( important a



• Screen Scene |

replaces vour formation symttcl mission. Howevar. sines you have

which you must guide to the target nineteen missions to destroy tweive

whiie avoiding (or survivingi the targets you can afford to miss out

heavy flak. When you're over the one or two to ensure you have
target you shouid reieaseyour enough frrepowerto destroy the

' '

' and ihen get out of the targets.

doesn't mean you don't ha'isvitalasatightforn

protect itseif a lot be

bombers. Then you I

horne, survfve a tricky ianding and ensure you get to your target and

inypianesasyoucan have enough firapowerto destroy it,

nission. set courses through heavy winds

Any damage caused bv enemy and difficuit terrain packed fuii of

ne waning for you A fighter

luadron oan only stay in the air for

afractionofyourflyingtime

expeciatly if they re fighting enemy

altrtudeiabout 2,(IOOft) andcircie aircraft of flaksuchasoiiandfu el flakfiringcities.dealwithany

while the rest of your squadron slots iteaks, cockpit hits, flap damage, damage aiarts and keep your

into formation. Then it'sofftothe engine iossor supercharger damage squadron ma safeluMtashioii

rendezvous iMint to pick will make your journey home more ThegamewasjBfc|ydesigned
the fighters to join you on the difficuit and you may have to iand tiy two real twn^^B'^'^B^''

long journey to target. During this on another airfield, attempt a crash ttieotherfl;
flight you will haveto make several landing oreven bail out Your ^e it's realBS^^^Himula|eg-
course adjustmentsto steer clear of maintenance crews will try and ffhl iiiiriijiiiirf^^^^inifi

^^
.'

imbtotheideai repairyour planes as quickly as they graphics.

ibing height. Luckily you can can to allow you to fly the nen
so speed up the game from real

netoanyttiinguplo"'
'

L
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fr
Approved
Commodore
Dealer

m Industrial Estate, Huntingdon, Combs PE18 6EF, Telephoiw |0480) 50595

£799 mtB/£^/
pt Baixlaycard/ visa/Access,'

Commodore^wMmOi 1000
As seen above, The AMIGA 1000 comes complete with:

* High resolution colour monitor
* 512K RAM
* Single 3.5 inch floppy drive
* Mouse

Now in stock the New

-^mlMQ^ 2000 Series from £1095.00
le: (0400) 5059S



Gremlin
64/128
Price:

£9.99 cass
£14.99 disk

Oh dear. Something's gone

badly wrong here. How
could they do it. Gremlin,

software house of repute lest. 1886)

and producers of all that is pretty

good if you want my opinion, have

Here's the hype— "The free t

and the enemy is closing in. Yoi

Comwf
Raider

picture of the condriion of the ship

and all Its weapons systems. This is

achieved by the unique Graphically

Displayed Percentage Proportional

Damage Reporting System. The

workingofthissystemisvefy

A big pic

he State Depsrtment makes
raffle tickets of Ron's speech which

Wow across the Whitehouse lawn in

the gentle breeie. Waiting in the

FlM
irestingly enough, Con TOX
(has nothirg whatsoever to

thStarWats.Vou are in control

ofaship whichhaslhree radars-
one (or other ships, one for

aeroplanes and one for submarines.

When a blip appears on the

aircraft radar you switch screens. A
big gun moves from teft to right and

f Ths map— with dots

damaged, half Ihe boat is red. If all

the boat is damaged, all the boat is

red and the game is over.

Ireally can't understandhow

companies like Gremlin which churn

out one good game after another

can do something like this without

being embarrassed by it. I can't

believe they actually think it's good

themselves. It would make me laugh

if it weren't for the fad that some
poor soul (quite a few probably) is

going to part with a lot of cash for it.

The sad truth is that overall this is a

really poor effort and to charge



SEVENNEWMIND
BLOWING SIMULATIONSFROM,

STRATEGIC SUWLATIOnS IHC

From the world's greatest
creator of simulatian

software comes a Further
callection aF outstanding

challenges. Relive sorrre oFthe
nomentaus struggles that have

charjged the course oFman s
history: escape to worlds of
Fantasy and mystery where

lies the unknown or create
your awn encounters played

out in time and place oF
your own choosing.

These are the challenges in

vi^ich yau take
compietB control.



BATTLE CRUISER

more modern shipsi I

really you get two games f

price of one, and what 3 pr

thirty quid. World War I calls the

German forces the Axis powers. Of

course all history hods like me will

instantly know that the axis forces

own islands, the size of (he

opposition, but l)est of 3)1, you can

your own ship. In other

words you can stick 10 of the most

adjust the damage control rating so

it's also impossible for the enemy to

blow you up, and turn yourself into

the world's traanest floating

fortress. Just imagine if we'd had

somethinglihe that. WWII would

To give credit where its due, this is

good war game with excellent

(Jocu mentation, and some very

good features, but as usual with SSI

it's grossly overpriced, maybe at a

tenner cheaper yes, but at the



greats, original concepts yeais ahead of their i __
opportunity to test your talents cm tie widest possibk aim of /

progranmiirsg challenges. And wtiit do we oBer. /."i

• Guaranteed jairments bom a fiiuirciaLy sound lurket leader
"

- flit fees, royalties, payments in advance or for outright rights %^ *1

... we're llexibk to your needs.
^5tgi5

'j ContiCt Tim Chaney oi Dave Paninpun on 021 356 3388

/ U S Gold LtiJ, Units 1/3 Holfoid Way, HoUofd,
' Biimingham B6 7AX



Bartiamn
As with nnjstplatformfladdst

games [of wNich this is one— even

if very glorified) the on 1/ way to

pitfalls as you go along for
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Leaderboard
Mean 18
Championship
Golf

problems with writing

games rei/iews IS that

whals«emstobebMh
alavjnt and topical atihe lima of
wiling can, when Iha review is

published a few weeks later, seem
"•ofdateanrfevendownnghl

boring As I wme (his reivaw, i have PC and Leaderboard being
juM finished watching the U S Open converted (ran, the CommodoreM
l.nampionship so my enthusiasm What is surprising about these
or reviewing three goU games for three games is that they all lake a
the Amiga hasnever been more completely different approach Jo
obvious I just hope that when you producmo a nolf oame tBsdBrtm^m
teed this gort will not have been too car only really be°de™nb"

Something thai has always ideas behind golf simplifies Ihem
amazed me is why goK is such a and turns the game into one that
popular computer conversion The depends as much on dexterity as it

games does not feature any does on tactics
sequences of nail biting action, and Once loaded, teadarfioard gives
yet on the Commodore 64, you the choice of how many players

game in 1986 As heAmiga market four-whal courseyou wanttoptay
IS oHowing closely m the footsteps on- from the four provided- and
of the« It IS not suipnsing that what level you want to play at
threeofthefirsi sports conversions Providedwith the minimalistic
are golf games, although they do Brrtish packaomg ii is a
vary wildly in quality comprehensive guide (o both the

In the u K two of the games lam game and the fouj courses and on
reviewing, Isadertwsrdand Atean the Amateur level [« here the hall ;s
fS, are sold by US Gold.andthe not affected by hook, swing or wmdl
third by one of their mam rivals, ,i is possible for even a total
Activision Each ofthe three games beg inner to get round the courses
IE fl conversion, with Activision's without too many mistakes
aamp,onsh,pGclf«aMein W Foranyonewho has never played
botti being reteased first on the IBM golf tefore, Leaderboard provide

LEADERBOARD



• Screen Scene |

constantly frustratad I nattEinpts to getinto Iwhsteverthe manual says

do well about ii|, but is worth it when you
Unlrke the other two games, CG finally griterstand what you are

only has one course— Pebble attempting to do Rather than using

Beach althoughapparenilymofe dexterrtyloachievesuccess CG
'"""" " " "' " requires you to input all the correct

The next game on the tee IS Mean (airwsy Itisotnriouslytheworkofi

JSproduced in America by Accolade dedicated Golf fan There is none o
Software Accolade have a the hit tiard and hope tactics that

reputation tor producing the ottief tVH) employ this game
[Standing games which led me to must be played for some Uma and

wpect great thi !n;s

others ot the players i

Coupled with this is the general

artwork and background which is

really outstanding and well worthy

of theAmiga

has IS relatively

)Sing the right dut
ill roughly in Ihe

^iMri^Fjgl
'~-f-'^'.V4VC*.J

to get the ball on the

fairway let alone into a tiola'

Overall each of the three garres

has good and bad points and I am
quite sure that different people

would prefer one game than the

others Mean 18 ft may have a

construction set but I found myself

continually harping back to the poor

quality graphics especially when
compared to Championship Golf

Lesdertxiard IS the mosi simple to

learn and in many ways the most
playable iiul its simplicily is deep
rooted and I can see this leading to

boredom very quickly and on a

gamecostingOTaSthisisbad

Ed CC holes out in the lead I! has

depth good graphics and sound
and plays very well Ins also the

only one of the three games that

even begins to tax the Amiga in any

way and that alone should

recommend It Again at £24 M it is

far too expensive but unfortunately

thalseemstobethepnceonvirhich

bof not for the big companies in all their short

sightad wisdom have settled



path each time you



;b reveals the h\e o( wbst is to be done about his newly

ts. Wha's down hatched, slbney, chawing, brothers?

thare causes you lo look away, and Most of the problems are not too

put badt the cover in rerolskm. difficult lo solve — it's spotting them
If Station FaH was akin to a science Ihafs not so eay, (oi this is a game in

Sdion movie, then Luddng Uoais, which itis often more difficult to find

written by Dave Leljling, a>foundet something to do next, than to do iL

of Mocom and author or Zork among The vocabulary is not always loo

many other gantes, is as near as youl easy,
-"- —

get to taking pan in a horror movie. word ,
, ^. „_ „. ,^„„ „,

Theres ail sons of gelatinous tendrils, to 1« fair, they are mentioned in the guide for your version irf the soft- mended tor'playing late at

:

dawed Dying monsters, killer rats, test. They lust require noticing and ware, a Technical Manual nilh play- darkened rm
anH eovoroH inmu.„ ™«= .ri .nii,™

using! Some of the replies leave a 1- '- —
next problem. And you

ing that sooner or later, you must tare il you try to read sig _
HIM with a saiitabie sacrifice, and meant to be read. Of coirse, ifs afi three admiSHiontiokas, as well' as uie
have the means to destroy HIM at relative, for that son of reply is quite didc, and various other bits sud
your disposal when he spears. commonplaoe in many advennires—

fm-Jdng Hmo: is not a humorous it's just tha sudi a high standard has

game, but it has Us amiuang moments, come to be enpeeied from Mooom.
phis, of course, the usual range of IJie Lwkkig Horror, akmg vriih

Mocom workable gadgets, such as a Station Fall, are the first two games to

microirave, an elevator, and a form be released in Inlocom's new pack-

truck No Intocom adventure vpouW aging. Whilst the overall size and
be complete vriihcut aime reference shape remains the saine (handy ii you

to the lore thai has buih up over the pioiidly stack your colleelion on a

years, and so it's a dehght to come shelf) the interior is quite different.

across a container of Froboo Magic Gone is the booket aapled into the

Floor Wax (and Dessen Topping), cover, and the plastic covered inter-

and unsurprising to find a Hacker in nai bos containing the goodies,

the computer room Instead you get an outer case

An Urchin who hirks around the holding a slide-out container. This

buiWing, his threadbare Parka bulg. does have the advantage that the

ing suspidottEly, could have walked printed matter that comes with the

straightoulotZorkl-bulhasheihe game is leiable in format, not being

tetiicted to the package sised book-

GRAPHICS:

PLAYABIUTY:

IPlKZLEABIUrf:

OVERALL;

mill



THE THREE MUSKETEERS
GrA
Computer
Novels
64/128
Price: £9.95

seaiaTely, and cyded by pn

IKIjjii
Mmmmmm

Movement Erom place to plaoe i

possible wlifin a choice o[ actioii is no

presented, and this is etfeaed by use o

[our function keys, wiiich are iise(

rorN,S,E, and W respectively.

The player, on occasions, is forci

ito an action he does not wish. For

eiample, accidentally anivmg al the

of Pans beote I was rt '

Iheprogran
,
too. Havuig prenaiuiely

departed [mm Ihe oty wiUioyt ny

oIRicheheu. I was offered Ihe choice of

Idling them

o( my time absent companions to do

IheioK

the nnfcMng novel, and peihaps [he

oniysaymg

graphics

-

moaily digitised cameos.

1 black and while, some-

tones in se la, KcaaonaUy m cokiur.

andalwa^ very pleasmg lo the eye.

Game' e haidly an apt dsscnphon o[

Three Musketeers- and [he degree of

uueraction

ELECTRONIC NOVELS
TA
US Gold/
Broderbund
64/128
Price:£24.99
disk (each)

The games in [his series are de-

scribed by ihe pubhshers as Bectio-

nic Ncrvels, and at the same time, as



# Adventure |

MINDWHEEL

He in dme thtmigh ilie

ei.people, !o find and

IS Whee] of Wisdom.

tonged to none other than Baiibj

desmbed as a cross be«preen |ohn

LennMi and Janke Joplin (interest.

ijig). You materialise on stage at a

concert, and a very ngtf one it is at

As rou wander arotmd the siage»

the cmwd's menadng behaviour is

very eflectiTely portrayed, adding a

sense of uraent^ to your missioii —
find what you want, and get out quicki

There are same deveriy worked

the suspense, without seeming too

"The morning herald never was bom,

this adventure.

ESSEX

m the ha

the vasts vessel, you (eel distinctly

uneasy. As you disembark with the

resi o( your lour party, you hear a

scream. Going to investigate, you

discover a man on the varge of death.

He's been attacked by a VoMon,
and with gieax effort, he hands you

some papers. "Professor Klein has

only two days," he tells you, "Deliver

these before it's too late." Sealed by

Ckimmodore Norton, they are addres-

sed to Capiam Dee o[ the Essei. and

read "For Tour Eyes Only".

Once aboard the Essei, you ate

greeted by your grade, and (eel duty

bound to slip awaiy from the party in

seanih of Det Here is where the fun

begins — learning to operate turbo-

lihs, getting a bit of exercise in the

ship's gym, perhaps, or trying to

To give you an idea of the response

times, the three screens of opening

test take and astonishing 50 seconds

to display! A gieal pity that this



# Adventure I

doubt te Eayteth >i ol Blind Hugh, nor to guard by the

this J leaining tower. "Can you help meat qal]
atisfactioti of- of ftm 1 of Colour (XM^c, ^^ be^^ ^^

. ™, 2 «. . ^„ >.esperatelr stuck?" he asks, „. „« the i>a™r Wall in mo »»»,
- and another Adventure Soft!

SiiMfani, airards Tw^dTenon t leevea of Euishp. The coach"
high-score tor speJling mistakes per

,
has just stopped, when op comes this v.

I^cationl
'^ man, Adam doeg:i't faiow what he

On with the pmbtoa ciiirendy' wants. Oh, nearly forgot - Adam is

snmpmg our would-be heroes, cmt '., only playing a game — it's BracaJa!

there struggling agamstaB odds! Jayne^i A plea of a different son comes Jota ;

te pieces, asking
'•'

Clayton of Sodcpoit Eianng coitv ^" '•--^-
pieiad part 1 of See Ka Of Assiah,

f.

When she's put heisett together again,
''

lions in Part 3, any mbal ooranund f
she will be on the lookout for Soapy— i causes his 64 to crash. The same thiitg I
anyo««eenhim? 'C happens on his Sther'a machine. An I
Nobody's talking to John While, from i exchange tape ntinsd o

Co Sklarel He is cm holiday on the i(, same, f

"

discworid, and is not getting a word out f' got no

STATIONFALL:
Have a gamble to win a whole sutt'

KENTIILA:

Sunlight makes a crystal glow, crystal turns a troll to
stone,

RING OF POWER:
To pa&s the pirate drop the rum. To pass die giant
drop the ball.

WILLIAMSBURG 3:

Vou can't get inside Bniton Church. When you have
the crosses, push the grave.

THE PAWN.
The dragon Is VERY, VERY, short sighted. Make sure
another source of food is plainly visible, and then
show the dragon where to look!

KAYLETH;
Try HELP on the bridge, as a human. Yow the steel ball
beyond webs to get the bulb. Blast the bricked up
corridor as a kilter android first Wear cloak for light
C-ems don't take money— they process ore!

MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE:
Timelinks fit the clock. Wycord deals with wyverns.
Crack and timegate are red herrings.

TASS TIMES:
To enter Snarl's place, try the bottom of the well—
but make sure Snarl is in his shop.

BUREAUCRACY:
The fourth piece of mail is the important one—
whichever way you do it! Feed Hie llama, distract
tiie old dear, speak to the weirdo in EXACT terras, and
help a poor philatelist!

ra«jto lorh»^ wiA Mt mmA-i cluu. to: ftitr lM/ir.«i, erimsbr:

CAUPffiU'S
ilCOMMENT

'i TTELP is a command very fie- the treasures obtained, than in a mis-

' P^ quently overloolted in adven- sion game,i ituiea today. There is nothing
The trouble ,j that in some adven-

hfh,S.
90«e':™P»«elyuntwiced,lopOTM

neip was L the game from being completed. The
mat nme,

adraitorer may wander arramd

rfr^v™ i aMessU, wihout a hint of which direc-
re no giveaway. ,!'

y^^ ^^ ^^^^^ jj^jj ^^
tod the sign in the meadow" only i _ ^
ited the obvious, but was just enough 31"'=' P^'^P^- "= oomddence Ihat

mate the player pause lor thought ^ ^"™S liie very best of adventures.

^ ^ WI10U1KI ine game IS a neasure mini or

•ly
» not Prania are often deducted, too, for

giving the player a tip-oil that he

[Oaying. S(XiE dioiikl be theie to tell

•pxlm qKai nngh guide to tell

^ ym or you him, wilhoffl haying 10

-
irto detaik d ptot, and give things

. . ly. And, above all. it shotildte there
•' his progress m a tieasure game without to guide you, for SCORE is probably a

a SCORE geamre, simply by counting more valuable playing aid than HELP.



WIN A Fl?ff FLIGHT ON

CONCORDE
opportunity for you id win 2 free trip

Bv angering the limple questions
l>elow you cDuM wn a dium trip on

lircnft Aying atspeeds faster than the
bullet from Igul,.

fastest passenger flight lontion to

New York in 2 hours 5« minutes <

1 January, IMS.

great competilian, don^t worry
because you can stHE experience the
thrills of ilight plus the eihileralion of
combal in BZ4.

campaign to destroy oil refineries in

I bombing raid from your home

''"a.Sr^c"£<:^'b'r;:s7oi,
la.Kets deciding _.

lo Bomb dependir
plan anil^biiity, t'wp efficiency and
Urg«t oil producuon levels. A flight

and combatsimuUtion of unparanekd

CBM64/128
TAPE £14.99 DISK £19.99

^^m ^^
U.S. Cold l.d.,Onll. n HcironJ wir.Holterf,

THE PRIZES
1st Prize : Two tickets for a

fiighl on Concorde plus a copy

of B24 and an SSI Order of

Merit Plaque.

50 Runners Up Prizes:

A copy of the superb flight and
combal simulator 624.

^^^0 Tape 01 Disk. ]



fDARIUS . '

Taito

a X lOp)

Deep, deepjn space there i

sea of toil. This sea is the

setting for a great battle ol

good vs, bad. Ttie herdc
Darius and his Silver Hawk
squadron, must for the sak(
mankind (lishldnd?) defeat

Ttie ganle

'

artottiatofttie

die 'Scramble'. The

you from. Ttie majority i

e in all shapes and sizes,

usually with a fistiv ttveme.

When you stioot

a glowing red, green, or oiue

ball will appear. Ttiese balls

are power sptieres, they fiav

a nemesis-type effect on your
ship. The red power spheres
increase your missile power.

defensive shield, the green
spheres will give you
increased bombing power.
When you reach the end o(

each level you will face a huge
monster, based on the shape
of different typas of fish, such
as lobsters or pike or even art

octopus. They rise up (rom the

bottom of the ocean at you
and spurt deadly bubbles out
of their gob. Vou must shoot
fhem In the mouth a few
hundred times before they
finally explode and sink down
to lie on the bottom of the

ocean. When you kilt one of

these king-fish you then make
the chok;e of which sector to

commence on to. The screen
will split and which path you
take detennines which section

you will face next

This is all pretty predictable

stuff, but there is a much more
entertaining two player mode.
It is simply you in your red ship

and your buddy in blue, taking

out the aliens.

Alright, I know it all may

^1^ Shell that lobster.

ordinary to qualify a review of

Mck's sacred pages, so
Where's the catch? The catch
or, ahem, the hook, is the

screen, all 45 inches ol it.

Darius has a gigantic cabinet,"
IS big as

to play. The sc

to the old racing fave; TX-1.

except that it doesn't have the

nasfy off-putting gaps
between the screens that its

predecessor had, makes a

massive difference to the

playabilityofthegame.

Darius also shines out

among the other games in the

arcade for its music. It plays
an early ao's funk tune.

Sounding extremely similarto

Shannon's 'Let The Music

game is the monsters at the

end of each level. In particular

the lobster.

Overall though, not too

much of an original shoot 'em
up, Osri'us will be a winner
because of its extras— the

great sound and, most of ail,

the massive screen. I can't

wart until we get somethng
exceptional inside one of

those babies. Float on, Taito'

going to keep a gamer's
attention for long if the ba

game is naff. So. the

than spending millions

devetoping some flashy but

medicore new game, why not

develop and enhance an oldie

DOUBLE
RAGON

What with everyone in these

parts going Heneffa^te-crazy

Taito could hardly have
chosen a more appropriate

time to release what can tses!

be described as Renegade's
big brother.

Double Dragon can be
played alone, or in partnersn;

vnth a Irusty companion— i

chose Mike ''Don't Mess Wiv
Me I'm Dangerous'
Pattenden.

Thsba
girlfrind has been kidnapoea
by a gang of rotters, and in

order to rescue her you. and
your mucker, if you've got

one. must duff up a whole
series of increasingly tough
bruisers. You can punch, kit-v

ellmw and knee your

opponents, but. of course,

they can do lbs same to you



Id enhancements, bears a

BaWanlis. you are a lone
sentry stariored on the walls
of the tost city of Atlantis,

rapelllrg an invading army
seemingly composed ot a
combination o( ancient Greek magical shield I

...,..^ , .-__,____
earring f"— ^-

the ramparts, while
avoiding the missiles they're
hurling up at you. You've also
got to make sure you hit the
occasional lone commandos
who rush straight down to

the walls and climb up and
over the parapet it they're not
blown away. H one ot these
lads tnakes it up onto the
battlements you automatically
losealile.

There are also little

messengers who carry magic
chests across ttie very top of

the screen, behind the army,
from time to time, though often

and drops onto the castle

by moving over it. In

>es, you'll gain
something useful by doing this

(increased firepower, lor

insianc8,orashieid), but
always check the symbol on
Ihe magic cask before walking

Even assuming you clear

very own specially-designed
supreme monster who has to

be hit marty times before he
dlsappeafs in a blinding flash
of light.

To be baitally honest. I

don't think BaWantis will quite

there've been (ar too mi

overhauled S./.-copy to
generate very high levels of— :

(Hey. I like it
—

Seventies addictrveness and
late Eighties sound and
graphics should turn a few

way in the coming

you're too busy dodging
missiles and trying to dis' the

ever-encroaching phalanx, to

do much about them. If you do
hit one of these envoys, a

you In packs, the slimey rats,

50 you 'Jl have to move and hit

quickly to avoid being
surrounded and beaten to a
=ulp.

Starting outside the city

garage, where your true love
was apprehended, you walk
through an array of

honzontalty-scrolling scenes
(rom alleyways, to
warehouses, to forests and
factories. In each location you
encounter a hostile group
-vhich has to be defeated
>9lore you can proceed

brandishing chain;

Knives and baseball bats
vrtiich you may be able to

snatch from your fallen

enemies, you— and they—
can also pick up an use any
loose olijects scattered about
the place. Dustbins, rocks and
sacks of flour are among the
apparently hamiless objects
whichyou will find

conveniently located.

Tactics are essential In

Double Dragon— differenl

baddies are best attacked in

different ways, and feverish

stabbing at all buttons

simultaneously isn't a very
effective means of combat, as

name but three. Mosl carry an
assortment of very offensive
weapons.
Vou and your mate start out

armed only with your hands,
feel and heads, but, if you
manage to knock a weapon-
bearing nasty over they,

naturally enough, drop
whatever lethal thingie they
happen to be carrying and you
can pick 11 up and use It— at
least until you're thrown again.

West End arcades confirmed
the Double Dragon is sal to be
a massive coin-op hit.

And, once I'd got the hang
ot mjr roundhouse and worked
out how to pick up useful
weapons (kneel down over
them and press "punch

"

button), I had to admit that it's

undoubtedly popularity is well

deserved. The graphics are
superb, the handling likewise

and the variety of actions,

locations and enemies make
this a truly slate ot the art Beat
Em Up. centuries beyond
those old Kung Fu games
whicti still lllter the

6 found arcades
. Double Dragon isn ' i

3 another auite as cheeky as Renegade
upbymistakeIC/ enjoyedH~ but its sheer action-packed
Dep Ed) playabilily makes n a strong

This isn't an easy game to contender for hottest beat em
play initially— you have to up yet
use both brain and brawn in

order to dispatch the various
thugs you encounter without
getting beaten to death
yoursell It's also not t
be an easy game to play tor
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I "Mad Dog" Pattenden

suddsnly remembered an

appointment hehatfelsewhere.

Foi standing in Ci/s office was the

rougiiesl, toughest, gruffest and

mostcertainlyscruffiestBikerHippie'

of Death ever to set foot inside our

sacisd domein. Yes, it was The High

Priest of Love himself, Zodiac

Mindwarp.

And what was this luscious,

pouting creature doing within 1,000

miles of our luxurious p«nthouse

place of wort?

Well, rt just so happens that when
his Ro/al Zodness isn't making very

loud pop records in association with

his beat combo. The Love Reaction,

or corrupting the nation's youth with

his foul-mouth utterances, he's

usuaElyto be found frantically

waggling joysticks and pushing

buttons in his local alehouse. And su

we decided that, m honour of the

summer solstice and our Renegade
cover stoiy, we would beam the

Prime Mover himself down from his

intergalactic Love Nest to try out the

original arcade vers ion of /fenesarte,

cunningly captured in a portable

steel case by a talented Ocean bofhn

\# • with the big f8(-£@*
I monkey

"^^ jumping upon these skyscrapers.

And ell you have to do is cause
earnings do you spend on coin-ops? maximum destruction, to smash the

"Errrm...itdepends.lfirinda citylopieces.Ohyeah.andl'iaell
neally good one, I'll tenri to go in a you me all time favourite- Spais
pub to play it. In the past two weeks, 'amer! You gel in that £(!$&$* I

I've been in this one pub with me thing and it moves' And you can
tour manager, Gimpo, every night actually win tiiat one."

fromhalf-fivetillsevenplaying "lliketheoneswhereyoucan
ffasfan.We'vegotto stage fournow. progressupthroughlevels.and
I dunno ... I spend a lot of money, where you can put in more coins,

about t hirty q u id a vreek n flasfan Th e ones I don 't [ike are the ones
Ssgs 11!?!??!!— poor impoverished where it'sjustthesameoverand

mood lakes you?

Yeah, I usedto do a cartoon St rip

on a magazine called Flexipop,

called Gruntwise The Pott, which

was about this big fat pig who was

really disgusting — based on myself

reallyM'vs still got this iitlle book

and I just do drawings of the band

and stuff.justtoamuse myself. I

don't really have the time to do them

properly these days"

Hmmmm. Sounds like you might

be the perfect candidate to design a

coin-op yerself, Zod— and imagine

what the soundtrack would be like.

"That'd be brilliant -I'd love to

work on one of those."

Any ideas for a plot?

, what vre tend to do when

carry itc^— see wmpc, page 27\.

lut while ching ihi

vital keg of beer, clearing away
coipsesofthetwodoormenwho
tried to block his entry, and
preparing the flenejarfe for action

nrmiy fd.A I th I n k flsson's defin ite ly tfie over, just getti ng a bit more difficu It we play, me and Gi mpo, we make
" """

The best ones are virhere you go on upourownlinle plots, just change

and find more different things, and the story to suit what's going on in

there's like a little reward forgetting the gaire. Like, on the nasran one.

to the next level, like a new piece of when you get to the castle, we play ii

„, „ ..„= ,„„=, „. ,, ,s ,„„„=,. graphic, or something. And I've like, you've got to get in the
Andthat's thatonewith goblins and always liked the fghting ones as limelightlv. xreni^andeKiuii'/e
things? GtersmdGoMns.thafsit. wel I, the violent ones. .

."
London nitespo!-Ed.l-'/o\j\e

And the one that four of you play, Oo-eri Is there any truth to the got to get past the bouncer, which is

G3unffe!0h,andl'lltellyouonel mutteringswehaveheardinthese adragonlAndthenonceyou'rein,
really liked was that one with those parts that as well as being the you've got to get in the VIP room

-..._.._.
g reatest Love Ba rd in the history of /extremely trendy end exciueive

thecosmoverseyoualsodiaw room.oniyforv. successful

'ie see, we see. Any other gam
I'reparticularly in like with?

I used to like faperijoy, th at was

three bj£@&+ 1 monsters th i



L Inside the big boss's offl«

^rtie*-"' has detached himself ffom his

popsters, top models an Ferdy Th e contest IS short and brutal Z
Hsmitton- Ed) which, the new
stage We just change tti plots We assailants (they each have to be

change al! the namas oft floored twice), but then is grabbe
t;ha ratters, too One waa bvtheboss,whogives him three

Charlie Ayers, who was urA&R
men Idudefmm The reco d

diooks onto the ground, [iead

di" "£§SyOLi,

For thfl next

getyo 1 records

etoge determined lo

people coming in, but let otherones

company executives in half IS

gening 2od pretty excited, and your
intrepid correspondent is nervously

sutveymg Zod's decaying denims

fortelllalechainsaw-shapedbulges,

'GoorfJuc* iid'

Mindwaip preparing to take me on

flenegsde s welcoming challenge

So without further ado Zodsns
down and starts taking out the pent

up fnist rations of a hard week on the

variousthugsthataretobefound

time atteirpting ffenegaite-stYte com bat

Buttoughestofallisthe onthe streets of New Vorkmiea I-

enormousAmazonleaderafthis life

gang— she s about eight foot tall, "Well maybe if I had a death wish

SIX loot wide and utterly I would 1 don't think I'd walk around
the Lower East Side Inotonously

dodgy bil of The Big Apple- Ed lit
" elwould,ldunno I

okhkel'vegotspanicularlot

"+££$££* @£J£*," mutters the of money on me
s the Prime Mover He knows when he's A strange thought crosses the

had enough We move away to a mind of the High Pnest
od quieter place for some parting ' Actually, I probably look more
ietgang, words like a mugger myself
the boss TheshowdownonLevelFourwitl Andleavinghisassembled
v° havetowaittillanothertme followerstoponderthismystical
platform CanwetakeitOhKarmicOne, insightintohisinnermostpsyche,

that you re not attracted towomen His Imperial Zodness disappears in a

bJindingflashoflight

COMPETITION
from where you were killed," pants

an exhausted Zod Each time you
die, there's nothing for it but lo take

on the same group of villains all

over again But eventually our hero

does manage lo take out the

ordinary fighters and sticksmen, and
finally after a great deal of below
the belt kicking ( *SC$&I* e

IS conquered

Level two— and, with hardly a

pause for breadth, Zod is being mn
-erbymt ir-bikes in a dockland

The SCI satattyNe

subway
I Tube"1

Zod s onscreen character is being

set upon by various tough-looking

youths, including two black kids

with clubs The burly gang leader

leans up against a gnmypiller

watching the action

The valiant Zod wattes into the

first of group of attackers, but before

b*C$!i(g* 'says Zod as he picks

himself up

Two-stick-wielding heavies

approach and Zod prepares to repel I

themwith a dainty flick of his

mystical boot but once again he

doesntquiteget It together

"*£fiWii — I'mbemgbeatenup
byMotorheadfansi'

Hefinalfymanagestokickthefour

bikers from their saddles and then

takes on their companions who have
been standing on watching the

shovf The lads with the iron bars are

the ones to watch here But after his

experiences on level one, Zod is

beginning to get the hang of things,

couple of them into the East River

"Veceay " he cries triumphantly

With growing confidence, he

dispatches this levelsboss,and

proceeds eagerly onto Level three,

whichlindshiminarumbleoutside

asleazynightclublhewamorshere

are a gang of extremely butch biker-

women, all of Vfhom are armed with

chains or maces They're also a lot

better organised than then dim mala

predecessors and continually

suiroundZodandtrashhimfrom

two sides simultaneously
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DAlEL ELECU^OniC^
256K SUPEROM EXRANDER

y £7.99i:ioM/m

y£8.99fcrci«

16KEPROM DISK
BOARD NOTCHER

I
LJUBelxrtliBklBdjiwillBlB

oMiy £39.99 comnxn



DAlEL ELECUROniO

mlo etc. (State taie or dtok)



DACEL ELECC^OniO
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FASTHACK'EM® L
IbtDltliiiilamikOgiln/WbfelirbrGMAU I
Mnm-iioirauBraa! - ALL OH osiDifln mmimamki

mnsiam-.tmniunsiskiiixm

an hm WttiBit spMlalpmmtm tiajMt iMt a^. D>

• IRffT COFT; ttry anare itlflt In SB seconds wittivm^

MOUSE

S^irrrr-"--
CHIFS

a^^^ €3.00 ucM

SpwUOBuil
Dlslcmato n can be purchased on

the same caitrid^aa Action

U^ £4.50 EACH

> «*^ CARTRIDGE
DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEM
MIDI 64
AnimidiiEtHtMtsntht
H/lUit*lMli«tkFile«

Umill HMUira. SlUmilM.

HOWIOOBDER.
o 9 s
Sttf Credit Caal tin

DACEL
ELECROniO

tr EQAD, FEBTOI ITOUSniUL BI

10M^_
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_. t to strike rou. Pick up th« tword flrit, having
The st«ft is pi rticu l«rly good «t thii paiKd the men immediawlr bdow
-"'anci! figlitina, the itirt, then double liack, and

9 make fighting tomewhet head for the bog, then the k«r, »en
ler.fightvefY'loMtotheedgc thenunchukai.Nowgetthetnioke
•f screen, then should you run bomb, crou the twamp. get the

opponent managing to ruth up arMt for the dragon. To pata this beiat,

surt letting you— you (wi njn out um the smoke bombi; stand juil

oltheroora.UsirtgthisttrtieYOu wlitfetiM toeks which term the

runnmg in, hitting hiffl at distance, wart for the dragon to amerg* fully

then ru nning out a«ain. (ie ftot> movingl. Now Uhvw a
Where n««Bify Ihaveincluded bomb-H you have got the range

game.Howavif,youihouldtrytD maytakealewthrowitogttthli
avoid having to |um)i these, or at right, but (hej give yau quit* a few
leait keep the nostiRgi to e bombs to try whh. INB Do not

GENFRAI PnilUT^ unlmpoittfitwhidiwea<»nyou riakolas . , ^_ ,UCmcnHLirUIHia ut.;«wrd or nunehukat will deal joyttlekarrafrMiltlng in death. youalmoatlna^ndyj
The hntpointto make ii about wrtti all butthalaatlavela quite SavethaMrikmlbraSfifcielly WATER- crosi with two long
weapon selection. Forttiemijorrty eaaily.DiebestwBytotKklenioM tough op)ionent», audi a> tome lumps, ttanding on the upper side
ofthegameitisrelMivety opiionanti it probaUy to lunge at found In tha durtgeons end lower

THE LJXSTNINUA











Well met young hackers t Fingeis at the ready tor the latest

batch of sizzling pokes. This month our ace cracker Andy
Grifo has lined up infinite lives listings for tough shoot 'em
ups Eagles and Hades Netiula, plus unlimited time for

Metro Cross and best of all a hack to speed up Enduro
Racer to give you some idea of how it should have been.
Tliere's also a pretty useful selection ot readers' pokes,
too. including Wizball, t Ball and Thrust CIS. Keep em

. Herearire some pokes
' which give Wti infinite lives.

10FORI=53229T053258:
READA:POKEI,
A:C-C+A:NE)a
20IFC=3O3iTHEN3O
25 PRINT-ERROR. ":END

POKE 35223,234
POKE 35224,234
POKE 35225,234
POKE 35262,234
POKE 35263,231
POKE 35264,234

\
40DATA32,44,247,32,10S,245.

169.208,141,62 50
DATA4,76,99,3,169,96.141,39,

107,238,32.268,76,90,0

The above listing will give infinite

This hack will give the

player infinite lives.

10 REM ANDY GRIFO
20FOR=A=53196T0
53255:REA08:P0KEA,B:N£XT
30 SYS 53196
40 DATA 32.44.247,169,220,

141,205,3

50 DATA 169,207,

108,245

60 DATA 169,208,

'T9,3,H-

50 DATA 169,207,141 ,206,3.32

108,245

, 60DATA169.208,141.205.3,
169,3,141

70 DATA 206,3,169,0,141 233
2.169

80 DATA
141,234.2,76,208,141,144.8.

76.243

90 DATA 173, 141 .11 6, 10,76.0,

, 208

I A. Grifo

This hack will give you *e
option of having a speedier game
(howr it should have been) or

infinite time or both.

10 REM
20 SYS 65371

30FORA=532O3T0
53255:READ B:POKE A,a:I^E>rT

40 PRINT CHRS(5) "ENDURO"
HACK-PACK"
50 PRINT"1 EXTRA SPEED 2)

INFINITE TIME"
60 PRINT "3) ALL ABOVE"
70 INPUT "PLEASE CHOOSE
HERE— ":C

80lfC = 1THENG0SUB160
90IFC=2THENG0SUB170
100IFC=3THENGOSUB
160:GOSUB170
110 PRINT "HACKS OK (Y/N)"

I

120 GET K$:IFK$="Y'- THEN
150

130IFK$="N"THENRUN
140 GOTO 120

150SYS53214
160 POKE 53244,0;RETURN
170 POKE 53249,165:RETURN
180 DATA169,49,141. 159,2,

169,234,141

190 DATA 160,2,96,169.211,

141,40,3

200 DATA 169.207,14 H,3,32,

.206,3,32. 210DATA32,108,245,169,251,

n ,205.3.

toifLA/toWiW
' 20F0RA=53216TO

53255;READ8:POKEA, B:NEXT

, 30 SYS 5321

6

I 40 DATA 32, 44, 247,32, 108,245

,
70 DATA 206,3,169,243,141,

233,2,169,207

80 DATA 141 ,234,2,76.208.3.

169,0,141
I 90DATA143,8,169,208,141,

144,8,76,243

100 DATA 207,169.173.141.
224,25,76,16,8

4 mo

BOY m
I This listing vyrlll give the

' player inf I nrte lives.

10 REfW WONDER FIDDLING BY
ANDY GRIFO
20FORA=53209T0
53255:READB:P0KEA,B:NEXT
30 SYS 53209
40 DATA 32,44,247,169,233,

t1 .233,2

220 DATA 169,207,141 ,234,2,

76,81,3

230 DATA 169,16,141,118,48.

169.198.141

240 DATA 183,40,76,251 ,207

A. Grifo.

lETRO

Try this for infinite time.

10 REM BIT FIDDLING BY ANDY
GRIFO
20FORA=53229TO
53255:REA0B:P0KEA,B:NEXT
30 SYS 53229
40 DATA 32,44,247,32,108,245.

169,0,141,142

50 DATA 8.169,208,141, 143.8,

76,16.8.169.96

60 DATA 141.185,52.76,234,3
Andry Grifo



• Play to Win |

Type SYS 32784 for inl

J Temple,

Cliftomille,

This is quite a hard game
so I have sent in this pol<e for

gives infinite lives.

First reset and type:

POKE 20669, 23B
then, SYS 16939
P.S. Happy baiiing!(lnn

Hereisahacktypeitin
ttien type RUN (RETURN), And
press Pl^Von the tape deck, you
will now have infinite lives on all 3
games.

lOREMOiNKFiOOLINGBY
ANDYGRIFQ
20 FOR A=53221 TO
53264:READ B: POKE A,B:NEXT
30 SYS 53221

40 DATA 32, 44, 217, 32, 108, 245,

169,248

50 DATA 141 ,245,3,169,207,

141,248,3,76

60 DATA 62,3,169,208,141 .56

5,76,0,4

70DATA169.165,141,242,155,
141.246,124

30 DATA 141, 159, 166,141, 203,

68,76,0,64 (C6'

I 20 IFC=3204THENSYS53229
I 30 PRiNT "ERROR iN DATA,
I HECHECK.'END
I 40 DATA 198, 157, 169,0, 162,1,

163,32,186,255,32,189,255,32,

213,255,169,208,141

50 DATA 146,4,96,14,0,42,76.

3,1

20 FOR A=35721 TO
35766:READ8:POKEA,B:NEXT
30F0RA=53248T0
53255:R£ADB:P0KEA,B:NEXT
40 SYS 3572
50 FOR Z=679 TO 767:P0K£
Z,(PEEK(Z+8192)):NEXT

60FORZ=828T01192:POKE
Z.(PEEK(Z+8192)):NEXT

70 SYS 1024

80 DATA 32,44,247,1 69,34,141,

62.3,169

90 DATA 48. 141, 54, 3, 32, 108
245,169.32

100 DATA 141 .222,35,169,169,

141.223,35

110 DATA 169,139,141,224,35,

96,169,0,141

120 DATA 143,8,169,208,141,

144,8,238,32

130 DATA 208,96,169,174,141,

252,74,76,14,8

A. Griio

T̂his is triclfli.Wtien the border

first starts to flash, hoid down
run/stop. Then when the Program
stops type

2 END
RUNS
The Program viriH then (Mntinue

for a feviT seconds. When it stops

enter monitor and type

0715 00

G700
When the program stops again

15WEAEAEA
1053 09

mS
enter monitor and type

3532 60G3ECA

GOFFO
If all is correct you should have

infinite lives and plenty of fuel.

Try and beat my score of

1065440, level 36. 1^
Neit Thomas
Kimbetiey. sr"'"*"

RUN

start a game and then press HELP

This hack tor old Max

the screen v»ill go BLACK, don't
switch off as this is normal
10 REM MAG MAX BY ANDY
GRIFO

20 FOR A=53229 TO
53260;flEADB:POKEA.B:N£XT
30 SYS 53229

40 DATA 32,44,247,32,108,245
169,0,141,239

50DATA3.169.208.141,2443
75,167.2,159

60 DATA 60,141 ,87,3,169,141

88,3.76,0.8

AGrilo



LASTNINJA
With a prue as good as a
top «f the range JVC VCR

its a Mnnder that the wliole

C.U. team didnt attempt to
enter this cmnp. tTb^dU-
£d.] Well anyway if they did

ttiey didnt win, but Martyn
Rower from Kent did. He
can fiave the video just as
soon as the Ed gnes it tiacli— he's been watching his

blue films on it at home.
TNoHwrs whose witty

esuitsIt

thme people wfw have the
chance to become the Ust

I>«™l Pemfccrtan, Low Mow, ROADRUNNER
SfiSZS:!!!;!^" ^"*

f^."***
*^ mAA\^t isth« lucky pen»n who's

2S;!!IS?^'"' 8«-"B»»^»«-«*o"^*erio«s''gottin'down"onhis
Cio««««.; ««* BMrt«ii,

***** "• the art skateboard. With that he also gets all

«™w, Notfingkam; Chris the gear and protective padding that all the streetwise

^ISSToS^I^S^' -5««fSkrteR«.kftiaturingpsycho,ocke,ssnchas
Bmm, Umrfb, Biimjnglum; Suicidal Tendencies. And for when Barry's legs are
Wartin Wini»it, CmHff; D.rT>i tired from all those 'OiJies' he can always load uo the

^'^*.S;«^'
'^'' ""^^ "* Metroctiss and Roadmnner he'll alsoL

on-Trwrt, Stiffly waiumi f™" t*"e quality of Barry's wacfcy entry, we think you'll

feZi:i^iI:^i_4„
''S«««*'"« that he deserves every penny of his £300

SSS^^S^^W' J r™-,^'L'
^"^ "°* luile so fortunate as Barry

iuSS;^;iS;Sr' ""'"'^ "'"^^ a good spot of armchair boarding,
OartM D.nn, Sammak., K«irt;

comtesy of US. Gold again, the bekiw fifty people can
Atin Lm, MarlMd, Euex; Stenn spend hours playing Roadrunner.

H«<ifC(>r<x.wn(bK»

tanwj Manh, BaU^ Awn; Philip

G.R.S«ini,W.Ton;llliireu»Mow,

HiHhieRfieliliSainAyen,

WnHiKM«i;AlaiLiin)en»,

«ML<nn»y,CkMul<itV;lDii
Nefghbor, SMw Slikop; Junes
l)Md,Bil<(n«ll;PHii$ta<iiiir<l,

South Woodtoni;



PROHIBITION
0.K, O.M., we^e op— imat <rfyou didnt have
any problem with this questhn. For Ouse few
who didnt know, AlCapom was linMyamOed
for tax evasion. Andso it was a myMl box irf

entries into wliiehmephii^edmirliand. Hrst
name out w^fllCHMDWAUfER ofDudley, who
carries affOte Thompson suthmaciunegun so
charmingty modelled above by Nieli Wler' Kelly

anda copy of thegame. Condolences to runners
up MICHAEL SIMPSm ofnomion Heath,
Surrey; ft WILSOH (Epsom); J. SFMflP {Henley,

Suffolkl; J. MffXS (^rry, S. Glamorgan) and M.
COYNE (SbefSeUl— they'tthave to content
themsehvs with a copy of thegame plus an
Infogames sweatshirt.

PEDAL POWI
b II. trim?... Ii it! plane?...

NollFiiplRtafmlk.Wcll
abBoil to fKt Ift IMlNw Cinly

roars Si

Kevin Young, Caiey, Coventry.

'^i&ikd
l5ip '^ovmtiy CITY

HMiil OK hh brand «• lurnd- MftTTHEW CAHDV.
nudtDnmSpedraRKiiig 48 SOUTH ST.,
Uka,iiiM«!kli<w(mciwrlMy<rf COLCHESTHl,
MwimiwiicMMlllMirgrut ESSEX.
dMrt-tiippiiig cheapo Milk race. C02 7BI.



NEW ACTION REPLAY V. 3 EROM UOSOt
UNSTOPPABLE 'TOTAL BACKUP' CARTRIE
orn NH\X' INNO\ATIVE HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE COMBINATION [j

Gl\'ES ^'Olf MCmE POWER MORE FEATURES MORE FUN"
DiskMate Cartridge V 2 100% SUCCESS'

VI k ASK WHO>)
KIDDLNGWHOi-

DoSoft

a-TEN LIMITED
THE MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE HOUSE

""mlSltwWMlMrH*'
"'



Wt*,RLD WIDE '*' software #

^WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE f^

"COMPUTEREYES"
VIDEO DIGITISER FOR YOUR %

CAMEIIA, WIO€0 HECOROER AND WMO DfSC.
00MPUT6HEYES conrtsBs ths, video source [o the ComrrtKioie lH.ough

Compwhe^sive 8o**are on the COMfUTEREVES disc contains irriaga

into your owo prosram'^; "tia Ma^'gaf B'^/oeralit' OptimLTSanS
Et)raw'^OoodirPrin»ho°'ind'N^'''"^

COMPUTEBEYES lo Koaia PatJ.

(COMPtntREYM^s^Blso |i|^"ail3bie^for Atari 8CI0^-BQ0Xm3oTE° App'o'li

COMPUTEREYES: £109 Enhancsments: oniyCIO "AddVATatlS%

Stem Computing
3 Blackness Avenue, Dundee DDZ 1ER. Tel. 03B2 65113

nfMinnnMr^

#



Please make crossed cheques or postal orders payable to Virgin Games Ltd
and send to Virgin Games,2/4 Vernon Yard, Portobello Road, London W11 2DX,

PLEASE DO NOT POST COINS OR MONEY!

P Commodore 64/128 (£9.95) D Spectrum 48/128 (£9.95)

Name .

Address .^_^_ .^ .

Total money enclosed _



LOGIC SUMMER SALE
COMMODORE 64 CASSETTES m.i:^i

LO61CMUL0HDEHLTD.

TROJAIM
CAD-MASTER

UPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
. PLUS A TOP QUALITY n

6*128 °o^ LIGHT PEN ^u^^

Discover the exciting world of creating your
own graphics on screen.
• FREEHAKD DRAW • S pen Ihicknesses inct. Ourlls
• PAINT BRUSH - for the artistic LoucH
• FILl. ANY SHAPE use all colours and patterns

IC SHAPES circles, boxes, triangles, lines

structiofi boottlBt in one reasonably priced pad
ie for crealing Goiourftil pictures or technicai di

for use by ail ages of micro users, Fuil bacii-up

manufaclurers. Available at good

DIAMOND GAMES
NEWRELEASES

DiamondGames am f^easedlo announce the release of

Ihe following exciting games:-

EXTENSOR AMIGA R.R.P. £19.95

This game of the future is o 3-dimensional

realtime simulation in the 24th Century. You

ore invited to compete in the new Olympic

Gomes in the Deserts of Mors, The yearly

competition of the most powerful Golactic

powers start again with a new, more deadly

and dangerous competffion called extensor,

PINBAUWIZARD AMIGA R.R.P.£I9.9S

No need to go to your local arcade anymore
when you con piety this extraordinary realistic

pinball game on your Amiga.

Become a Pinball Wizard at home!

CLASSICS AMIGA R.R.P. £14.95

5 original unpublished games for the Amiga
superb value for money; gomes to suit

ever/one's taste,

KAOS CBMHCASSHTE&DISK
R.R.P. £7.95 & £9.95

Madcap gome featuring our hero. All action

Arcade which will leave you in no doubt as to

why this gome is called Kaos, Available now,

Hollywood Poker CBM64 Cassette & Disk R,R,P,

£7.95 & £9, Current^/ in your local retailer, this

famous game is now available for your 64!

Need we soy morel

Diamond Games are distribirted by Robtek

Ud., Unit 4, Uleworth Business Complex, St.

John's Road, isiewortfi, Middlesex 1W1

M54



program cO[npl«lelyhCKl(

proott S.Aretheirany good
Books on machine code?
HCJones,

Resetting using eiltiero warm-stort SVS

cdfl or the rest button Joes not change

m/code^ only the BASIC pointers ore

reset. Becouse there is nov^ to go

from th« 64 mode boclcintotiie 128

rrtode, and also beasuse tKe mem^

Ram man
^P I own oCI6 computer
and, at the moment, I am
considering pyrthadng a MK
RAM pok. I oni wn^liiig lo you in

the hope thatyou could set me
righton a few things. Firstly, If I

do Durdiose a 64i( RAM pak,
will I be able to ptoy games,
originally made (or tne Plus/4

(for example ACT and
Mercenary)? Also will I be able

to use most (or all) of the

utiltties wrhtefi for the Plus/4?

RJOmies,

The only differences between the Plus/*

ondtKeCliarethebuilt-in software,

ttie User-port [the CI 6 doesn't have

0(18) and the omount of free RAM
memory. The mojority of projrames Ihal

will only ron on (he lius/4 use tfie extra

memo^.solwaddiilgon extra 48 K

RAM to the Ci 6 you will be able to run

olltlioseprogrami

IhewVprosrarrrsorutililieslhol

won'/ njT are those that access Ihe

User-port or somehow interface with

Ihe bijilt-in software of the Pliii/4.

1

imogine these are extremely rare!

Do note that, like the majarity of S-Wt

computes, the CI 6 can only address

64 kWes in lotaUtfrere b little point

in adaing on extra iKHyoucanonly
ochioll)' use 48 K of it. However, 'if the

odd-ongiwsyoulheabilit/to separate

the RAM into four 1 6K 'pages', ofwhich

iiiterpohitlng the subroutines

into rny program without

bavlngtotypetheitiln,

FCKurvs.
NewSouHi Wales
Australia

It jusi so happens that there is a program

availble which is custom mode for just

this purpose. It iscoiled BUNM-i4,
which stands for BASC LINKER and

any corr)tinotionin(oo single BASK
progrom. The program should be

contacltheoriginotorsJN[)£V,24

Deerains Roocf Reioote, Surrey, 2RH
OPN,tngland (Tel; 07372227551.

I have personally rwiewed this

product and con definilelyrKommend

ftforonyonewhoregulorly writes their

own programs using common mh-
mi.fin«Ati^.,^«k,r.n<:iiit

Interpolation

9 AsaMuser.lom
interested In writing my own
games, and hove bulh up a
col lection of commonly us«d
subroutines on my data-disk.

I'd tike to know (if possible) tf

there U any way o4

eosiest method is >o direct the IRQ

interr\ipl vedor to a routine thai chects

for the f8 by being pressed [* you

olreody have a routine called by Ihe

IRQ intefrput theramendiltacliedfor

this l(evaswell|.When found, coll a

nt/code routine thotdoeslhe following.
^

. Saves the current fext from the

dwono»ed(

intoo 'holding area'

buffer?).

get 64 mochine code into the 1 2S's

monitor within the nHKhine. That doesn'l

mean that you connot use the monitor to

aeate a machine code pnogram whbh
will run on the 64 (assuming you then

reload il into the correct oodress in the

64 mode), buloncethecodeisinihe

RAMin64modeyouareshiclc

lfvouwanltolum128BASJCinto

nrachine code [or nearly so) then you

I BASIC compiler. The

2. Draws a box around the a.,

the'HELPIexfwillbeilispJayedluse

UOGs if necessary).

3. Prints the HEIf text inside the

n be pre-stored in

», one forihe 64 BASIC and one

for 128 BASIC, prices El 9.95 ond

£44.95 respectively. You can get itham
System Softwore, Tel: 0865 541 95

absolutely praof i

softwore houses I

GOSUB
Nome) in the main

(ram.When the program is finked, it

finishedwrthtU HELP screen.

5. Recmrers the original text ond

displays it bodt on the screen (this will

- " -the HELP

yeors.SomeofthflSfmpJer ways ore to

disoblethings lib the STOP keys etc

f«KE 808,100 will disable STOP as

recoYer the colour RAM os well tB the

screen RAM] and can moke the window

OS large or small os you wont. II doesn't

since you mil olvraiys restore the screen

, to exactly Ihe some condition OS when

you called Ihe HELP routine. If you wish

I

con either use Ihe same method eoch

timelogrveosertesofdifferenl

windows, or else just replace the texl

insidelhesingle window vflthodifferent

ixqe of text (Ihe latter method soves o

lotoflimeondmemoryl).

well as RUN/STOP RESTORE and POKE

S08,110wi)l reset thesebnonnol

agoirt, but Ihis is easily defeated by

lheComi)<Xrel2BAs^^^bir'

An'^XpEd bJlAMS. You can

ond leoves you with a complete

rvjnnoble progrom which con then be

saved for future use.

Help, Help

9 lhaveaClie,butl'm
woHdng on a wordprocessor
forHieMandlbave very
neoHv completed W. I want to
include a help screen, but, I

can'tworkoulhowlwanttodo '

it. All I wontto do is to be able
to press F8 and up popsthe
help Mreen, anywhere any '

timeduringthe program. Can i

you please help me. '

OoMThomltm,

I assume (ram the fad Ihot yotj are Con you reset theM nrachine

tackling something like o vmrd- (Ode I nto 12B monitor? 3. Con
rom thai you are well yOu put 1 1S Bosk into machine

hmodiine code. The »de?4.Howcanyoun»kea

Miscellany ^

Discovery

I am considering buying
a disk drive for my 128.

hovrever I am not fofflllkirwM
I the disk drives, formyms uuK arivea, rormy

oooiputer. Could you therefore

tell me the drives on offer; and
your view on the best deal.

Pmt Taylor,

T program tf

edvnthmoc!

Ihereoreonlytwodisk drives

snedfioillyforlhel28:thel570and

the 1S71. The 1570«asinde skied

drive, similar in both siie ond copodty

to the 1541. The 1 571 iio double sided



) Tips I

on liie User Port. Connedi'ng line 3 (tap

row] tolinelnnllgiveltiesame rosat as

Ihooneycmweretiyinglogetonthe

Wfiol port ond if^ bavea Ussf Ptxt

Sprite

^P t have gi>l a 64. Ptedse

canyouanswerlwo que^Hons
1 have. The first question is how
big (an one sprite be? And the

serond one is how do you
$eparatethedotafromone
sprite from another sprite's

AlexHotking,

Sprites ore defined asa fixed size of 24

bits mde by 21 hiH deep, giving o lotol

(al 8 bits per byte) of 63 bytes. They cor

titer beeipoRded on screer to give a

in!Hirtiiimof48hilswidel!y43bits

deepliedaibledinbotliKandy

directionsJ.SitKeltiesizeofthe spiites

ore Sued in memory, Ifiey stori at 64

byte Infterrab |llie 64tfi byte is used os a

'ploce holdflfV thesysteiTil. 64 is dsa

a direct power of 2, moling birwry

ier.Tlie sprite definili!

the 1 28. Prices ore around £1 90 forHie

I570ond£250forrtie£1571.Atfint

gbnce ttie 1 571 miglit seem Ihe better

buy, but several peopie hove reported

problems wiih loss of dala an Ihe

second side of tlie disk. ICPUG
(IndependenI Comrrmdore Products

User Group) ore poiliculariy concerned

oboutthis'bug'sinceii effectively

renders Ihe 1571 useless OS reliable

double sided drive. My personal

recommenddtionwouliibetagoforltie

1 570 drive, ah)ioughtiiel57f

fundiMis perfectly as a single sided

drive and KPUG dove published *e
conditions under whidi (he corruption

of tlie second sideoccun.Providedyotj

ovoid ttiese conditions you can use it as

a double sided drive quite hoppi^.

Certdnly Ike 1571 seems lobe the one
all tfiedeolert ore pushing.

Print and
chips

W Iwonderifyoucouldhelp

me with thi$ problem. I own a
Commodore M, and I do a lot

problem is thot my pr

me down. I have a Co
MPS 803 which runs of the

TaswordM word processor
but I dislike not having
decenders. I've heard thatyou
con get a spedal chip that Ills In

your printer, ifs called the
Printer IV chip and ifs made by
Dale! Electronics. I've seen It

advertised to work on the MPS
SDlbutwoulditworkonthe
MPS 803?
CMJonei,
Starbomugh
N. forks

Reset
ittiotS

As for OS I know, the Dotel Electronics

ROM chip PRINM IV will only worft

«iithlbeMPS801,notthea03.

However, ihere is a WP pockoge Ihol

will oilow you to use Ihe full graphics

ondlextsetofyourprinlerandgives

you lower cose descenders as well. N is

called PRINTER CONTROL, birt Ihere is

special venion colled MI>S CONTROL
specFficallyforlheBOl and 803 and

gives descenders, form and skip

commands and underiine It costs £30
for the disk version (£25 for lope) ond is

ovaibbie from MocGowon Consultonts,

TaL (MOO 72065.

Recently I tried 10 reset

my 64 by connecting pin 2 and
pin6ontheserialj)wt,but

reset sevenilgames, and I also

crashed the 6land tried to

reset it, but I oof no reaction

from the machine.

My question is: Is something
wrong with my computer since

itwon'tiesetTlhovettdbk-
drive, and it works perfectly

when connected to the

^fm^nHaukrSk,

It ralher depends on when (and possibly

wliere) your computer wos built. Later

models on IheW hod Ifie reset line

disconnected fnem the serial port,

porficulorfv on the 64C which hos o

reset switch on the side It is possible thot

if yours is foirly new model of Ihe 'old'

64 Ihen you mo^ hove o fCB which

does nol connect the reset line, but

which also does not hoveo reset switch,

even Ihough this mighl be kinusuol.

However, provided Ihe computer

wodts conedly in oW olber respects then

why not use tfie resel lines ftol oppew

ipritcswouldtakeupolotololSlJ

bytes of RAM.

1 The Well chip hos to be told where

the sprites ore by usng the sprile

pointers, located in Ihe last B byles of

the screen memory map (eg 2040—
204 7 on power up), thaw contain the

oddressofthespritedBfinilionsaso

multiple ofM byte liiockj' from the

start of the 16K block of RAMthat

conloins the screen RAM. Foreiomple,

i( Sprite starts ol 1 22 8 e then the volue

in tfie sprile pointer (2040) is 192 (192
•

64= 12288) and Hie value in the

pointer (2041) for Sprite lis 193, with

Ihe dolo for Spritelstorting 0112352

memory is that itMUST be in Ihe some

1 ilCbfoct of RAM OS the screen Ihis

being olimiiotionoffheVlc II video

chip.Therefore, if you move the screen

toonotherportof memory, tfien you

iHiespriledataasvrelf.lfyou

buying either Roy Wesf!

Progmamm '' "

D^
i^



COMMODORE
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TO ADVERTISE IN SELL-OUT CALL SIAN JONES ON 01 251 6222

w PROFESSIONAL
COMMODORE REPAIRS

:b:b nrnuwl fw^'^^Bl™e%
"'""'"

Sami cheeiue/P O together wim Osscnplkin of faull lo:

THE REPAIR MAN ORGANISATION

SPEEDWAY FANS

'League Cup Knockout'

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

jQg— aop pm wofj to ptfmn ifMBvMuai — :

COMMODORE CHIPS

m

TAPE BACK-UP BOARDS
FOR CBIVI-64/1 28 VIC-20
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W L^"n ^ tlTd"
SLQDooneiQulckshatT^ -Obkink

B400 Phono 0622 M 40
CM«64ea™.toMte al«lgi™*.W

526442 After ipr- askfc<S»™
aoodco««Kn 1,130 mcB Ptetiiehng"

Bhhcc5 Storttotd ScJ66 ±1^8 M

emglnol Oent^wM. ^m™ to

Luton new nun wtnttVldB Onlt a

k,linslra-OtisonPLll ti^

et40«mw*artspef<nliti.

tjp« OrioliKilCHnptiMitci

Tape and {SskDonl tie

Activlsion 26

Anco 112

Ariolasoft 36

Commodore. 22/23

Datel AMIS?™

Dimension 4

Dosoft 104

DrSoft 65

Elite IFC

Evesham era, 94

Firebird 9

Rrstaoice 112

G-Ten 104

Gremlin 45

Imagine 28/29

Logic Saies .....107

Martech 57

Megasave 64

Microprose 21,41,51

Microsnips .....65

Midcomm 64

Music by Mai!, 37

Mydisk 16

Ocean .46/47,OBC

70

Rotek ,...,.105/107

Selec 104

Softtink 65

Software Project 48

Stem ,.,.. 105

StrategicPlLis. 64

, 60

Troan , 107

Tjfbosoft 112

US Gold ..34/35,5472

..94,106,115

^rgm 106

L



GET THE BIG ONE!
THE BIGGEST GAMES PACK EVER

AMIGA PROGRAMS
If you have written programs for
the AMIGA or ST, we would like
to hear from you. Ability to write
in C or machine code essential.
CBM 64/128 games pro-
grammers with a good track
record of publisTied pro-
grammes, who wish to write for
the Amiga should send samples
of 64/128 programmes. c5ut-
right or royalty payment for
finished programs, excellent
terms of payment, world wide
distribution guaranteed.

Write to and send samples for evaluation to:

Karen Graham
Anco Software Ltd.,

35 West Hill, Dartford
Kent DAI 2EL

(0322) 92513-92518

For tape backup on Commodore 64/1 28, Vic, Pet home

Full instructions supplied.

No software required.

100% safe to use. 1 00% successful.
All you need to use Suparklone is your computer and

access to 2 C2N datacasettes.
Superklane will cc^y any tape program ttiat will load

into your Commodore, In many cases the copy may be of
better quality than the orginal.

WARNING
It is an offence to copy copyright protected software for

gifts or resale

STILL ONLY

£8.95
To receive these products cross your cheque or P.O

yable to Turbosoft and send off today to

TURBOSOFT
27 SKIPTON ROAD, BARNOLDSWICK, COLNE

LANCS BBS 5EF
and don't forget to include your name and address



^le great pinball revival is about to roekgamoxvUte. M
^ been stsaSngatt the hmadSnea in recentyears a dedicated bunch ofpin
ball enthusiasts have been ilatennined to keep Oeir hobbyaUve andkicking,

'e trace pitOatt from the andeat Creeks to the latest all singing all dancing
Battys and WWams, meet thete^ life pbtball Wizards, and tellyou where
you can pick up a second handmacMne for arounda £100.
• CbaHes Bronson shows up in Gremlin's DeaOt Wish3— we have the
story.

Hlentical to the original. Buzz investigates.
• It's Peric™/ C^iwierTiwftf ShSH^'^me again. We tellyou whosegtring, \ X'^V^\ M.
.«j.=.»«„.„i '~~ —''-'•— we willbe doingon our stand to entertainy^ ^ j^ •^ ^

40 this plus allyour favourite
regulars. On sale August
2GH,.61.



# Gossip
I

OIARY OF A

SPROCKET MAN
By Randy Claypluke

cornflakes. There was an
annoying buzz conning from
the set so I crawled over to it

and took off the back to

Unfortunately I knocked the
bowloffthetopofthetelly
and it fall on the exposed
wiringandelectrocutedme. Thursday
I'll havBtofix it later. Instead Had a race with my mate
I wired up my monitor to Tony to see who could get a

I

receive Anne Diamor-' ''" - .

.

in my new game

tew cups ot ale whUHt I teU ye
the teiTilile tales of the last

month. All before I head for

my boat and sail the seven
seas for a holiday . .

.

• Who better to begin with
than our old Mend Mark C>1«
the new ejrtremely rich

impressario of System 3. Such
is the success ofThe Last
Whinja that Mark has
disposed of his oid Ford
Prefect and secured the

services of a (secondhand)
Ferrari Mondial. With punters
forming queues nrand the

block tor the game he decided

went the cani Woofl Up went
two fencesl Woofl Up went the
geraniums! Eventually the &e
bilgade had to be c^ted to so
the whole thing out. That's why
the Last Whii^a is thetiottest

game in the charts . .

.

• Whilst Smokin' Mark
acquires a Fenari US G«ld
boss GeoR Biavm disposes of
one. Out goes the shiny red
Testarossa and in comes the

more sedate Porsche 91

1

first. No work on game.
Friday

My disk drive's packed up
Made an early start oi

game. It's going to be a real was a hampster on a
I

blockbuster. State of the art treadwheel. No wonder
graphics, sonics, 4D parallax Commodore don't want you
scrolling, 6S0 screens of messing around with their

Ity. Phoned hardware. The game will

se and they have to wait till Saturday.. II Saturday.
soiuiuiystit.couldl Saturday
program their new mega TV I'm having dreadful
licence The Antique problems with my power
Roadshow. Felt into a fit of pack, so I've decided to go
"

'^n, so I went up to solar. I made a reflector out
and wrote a four of silver milk bottle tops to

e rays from the sun,

energy through an AC/DC

way scrolling routine. Felt

setting alight his garden
Strange but true. In the wild

world of software anything
goes . . Mark decided he
would clear out his back

announced their participation

in the Le Mans 24 hour car
race as sponsors. What they
omitted to mention was that

their car failed to qualify. .

,

• Fm nipping off for me hok

I a fair-sized pile of
rubbish. The best way to

dispose of it he thought.

put him off Mark raced out to

the car and grabbed a petrol
can. A quick splash and the

fire was raging fiercely — but

so was Mark's arm. Owl Owl
He yelped Ttti on Erel' and he
lobbed the can away in agony

.

The can fell a few feet away
and started to spin its cents
towards the 6ie. Woofl Op

Roadshow, but got
sidetracked when my
RS232 interface started
playing up. I decided it was
time I made my own.
So I ripped out a load of flex

I found hanging out the back
of my record player and

Software house rang up
asking for a demo. Cut out
picture from book
photocopied it and sent it (

saying it was the loading

other mags who give you an
insight into the minds and lives

of software progianimets.
We're proud to bring you an
utterly exchisive diary report
from Randy Claypluke about
his new mega game, thus
giving a rare insight into a

w_eek in his life . . Meanwhile
Tom Greens cartoon will be
backr

light into electricity and
stores it in some old Ever
Ready batteries wtiich I

found in the cellar. I got it all

wired up and switched the

hampster completely. Still

no work on game.

My girlfriend Sharon came
round while I was fiddling

with itiy interrupts. She said

her Mum was having a
barbecue and I had to cook
the sausages. I'll start the

game next week.






